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New council told finance 
committee needed, "deeds" 
on hold, membership list 
questioned 
By Turtle Island News Staff 
Six Nations band council needs to re- establish a council 

finance committee to oversee public spending, was told 260 
certificates of possession are being held up by the band's 
lands office because of a shortfall in federal funding for 
land surveyors and learned some people are on the Six 
Nations band membership list that shouldn't be . 

After listening to an orientation 
session presented by the band's 
finance department last Thursday, 
band councillor Ava Hill told the 
orientation meeting she had con- 

cents about public spending. 
The District Two councillor, said 

she felt council has not been ade- 
quately informed of financial mat - 

(Continued on page 3) 

Casino Rama Community trust 
appoints own member after elec- 
tion winner declines seat 
By Lynda Powless a Six Nations Band Council seat 
Editor and the community trust board. 

Six Nations' Casino Rama Thomas decided to take a council 
Community Trust has appointed a position declining the trust seat. 
new board member after Melba The community trust b oard elec- 
Thomas chose to take a band tions followed the Six Nations 
council seat over a trust seat in Election Code. 
the November elections. Elections officer Bob Johnson 
Thomas had been elected to both said the elections were held under 

(Continued on page 2) 
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Jamieson Elementary school children couldn't wait to hit the snow Monday morning and were busy mak- 
ing snow men that warmer temperatures this week may end up melting. (Photo by Jim C. Powless) 

Secret INAC documents say up to 40% of 
country's foster children are native 
OTTAWA -The number of status 
Indians removed from their homes 
and placed in foster care now 
makes up 30 to 40% of all children 
in care in Canada, according to 
Indian Affairs documents. 
The briefing documents prepared 

for Indian Affairs Minister Andy 
Scott and obtained through Access 
to Information legislation say the 
problem is First Nations Child and 

Family Services agencies are 
"woefully underfunded," even with 
an annual budget of nearly $400 
million. 

The paper says the number of 
child and family service agencies 
on reserves has increased to 102 in 

2004 from 34 in 1989, but it notes 
it is impossible to provide precise 
statistics on the number of aborigi- 
nal children who have been 
removed from their homes given 
that provinces collect data differ- 
ently. 
"The best estimate is that aborigi- 

nals compose 30 to 40 per cent of 
all children in care in Canada. This 
drastic over -representation is even 
more concerning as...data for chil- 
dren in care indicates a 71.5 -per- 
cent increase in the number of sta- 

tus Indian children on reserve 
being placed in child welfare 
between 1995 -2001. This means 
that by 2004, there were over 8,000 

(Continued on page 2) 

Coroner investigating after 
teenager dies during initiation 
ceremony 
KUPER ISLAND B.C. -An 18- year -old man has died during a Coast 

Salish initiation ceremony in a British Columbia longhouse. 

The man was dead at the scene and was taken from the longhouse on 

Kuper Island, off the east coast of Vancouver Island, by emergency 

health services. 
The B.C. Coroners Service is investigating and Nanaimo corner Dick 

Miller said the man likely died between 6 a.m. and 7 a.m. last Friday. 

Miller said the man was taken to the fireball in Chemainus and then to 

the morgue at Nanaimo General Hospital. 
An autopsy was performed on Saturday but nether the cause of death nor 

the man's name has been released. 
Kuper Island, located in the Strait of Georgia, belongs to the Penelakut 

First Nations Tribe. 
Ladysmith RCMP Const Todd 

(Continued pagel) 
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Casino Rama community trust appoint member, after election seat 
(eonnmadfoml n0 

the nee person in line according to Martin works for Two Rivers torus its elections. 

the code, bin ha led bceo told If 
their policies." Community Development. The Six Nations election Cade 

Thous did not take the seta We 
Trust hoard chairman Ted Martin But the Sú Nations Election Code says in the even( of vacancies, 

board cos going b pick the real did not rerum Tattle Island News does not allow runner -ups m be byelectlos have to be held. 

in line. 
calls but a hoard employee said appointed to elected positions. The Community trust was estab- 

was my understanding that if Rachel Martin, who ran second to The mammy mat who elected fished by the Six Nations elected 

Melba (Thomas) did tat choose to 
Thomas In the November elections their first board members in the band council and oversees as much 

on the Rama board, the chair- 
cos chwrn by th< board to fill Me November elections used (M Six s $IB million w fiends generated 

sit 

said they were going to pick 
acadcy Nations Election Code regulations by Casino Rama. Casino Rama is man 

40% of country's foster children are native 
(Cmrrinwdfiom frompage/ only a mode. response from the Me s and hint wall 1996 mica cap program 

us Irdiw children ..with pno significant responsive and Its spending India 
spending an owuv total of invedmen drew funds to support less opals that care about chddren Affairs at 2% a year even as the 

de Icon cart and 
(chid and Lund, and want n make sure that children Erst Nations population increased 

M920 ns m[ional care,' Some programs have been cut, safe and cared for. That's one drdmatially. 

the casing' an increasing level of corruidemtion. Anoter, of mane, He said a host of sad. of living walk 
"Whfie expenditures have frustration for both the Fist Nations is poverty and what poverty halo problems can be traced to that pol- 

reared, the budges continua to and the provinces, who are sala. families and communities. ley, and he IL u[ging Ottawa to 

be wcemily inadegwte. Funding namely responsible for children "We've been arguing that we need wrap the cap in the upcoming led. - 

s partimlmly ,O 9tOem whIM1 residing in their jurisdiction." b do a better job of eradicating pm' oral budget. 

regards to wanes ended b Assembly of First Nations nation- cry and we haven't managed that, "1p until Mat point in 1996), the 

Ifo al Chief Phil Fontaine offers two í fall the sauna In the ameliorate rlek chlldrev tact n six o gap was closing now it's the same 

allow them to stay safely in their poenibie explanations for Ne dm- last six years s of the Oran. or worse," he said. 

homes (less disruptive mesures);' miro res ial s situation in Canada, When ak. in an Was. about 

that ads. One Mere, better service a he said. the statistics, the Minister of Indian 

wood for apnhey review M1aso seen 
more sensitized staff more aware of Fontaine notes the rise Miro des Affairs hinted he is campaigidng to 

Teenager dies during intiation ceremony 

owned by Ontario First Nation 
and is located on 

leased lads mMntotd,dng. 
The funds are divded by Fun 

Nations communities cr 
Ontario and used for projects in 
areas of community developmen 
arts and mare. education health, 
and economic development 

get more money for the program in 
Mc upcoming budget but was 
reluctant to discuss the minter. 
"I'm taking 

at 

g anion a t but Mars 
abbotaz much I can say this 
point because I'm pursing support 
for actions that would change that," 
he said. 

I don to get ythi 
resources hawthseme f yea will be inte, at 

rand by colleagues and others 
an e,! to try dd achieve, theo- 
retically, . results through (the 
m dart d't media) and that doe 
improve your chances" 

(Continued from front page) However, the coroner has been 35-year-red Duncan man $12,000 Duncan resulted in the death of a considered by the native people as 
Woon said the dean is not suspI- able to talk b those involved, he in damages for being initiated 35- year-old native e man .ocred. religious and secret" 

and it is none coroners added. against ho will into Me Coast a The comer stated Mat Gordon The comer classified Goldsmith's sus 
Tox Colo can were also being Selfish tradition of spirit dancing, Leon Goldsmith died from acute death as accidental and Co,! case. 

"They are going to do their Ming conducted on the body, but Mill !cording o Vancouver Sat say tracheobronchitis caused by anal- mended Mai elders and Men awn 
and get back to us boa us know, slid the investigation was still in its ,.base. rain on and ehuydmt n after four dated with tie vinuals review their 
but there was nothing wan* early stage David Thomas alleged he was kid- days of initiation ceremonies. practices,. 
the time, "he said. Miller said he would be trying to napped in 1988 and took to a long- Goldsmith was also found to have The Vancouver Sun also mhos 
h is casual for an 18- year-old to get more details about what people house, where he cos held for five sustained extensive bruising in the in 1986 that at least seven Selfish 

die suddenly but there was wort dory prior to the death. bye. He was later tamed in hospi- area of the back abdomen and people had died in Me Fraser 
apparent history of medical prob. This is not the first time C«st tat for dehy«ation and a aggro- chest. The stated Valley and southern 
lens" Const Woon said. Salisb initiation rites have been in and ulcer. that "deep N. along sir assn- island during initiation tic in the 
The band has been co- operative Me news. Also M1988, the coroner's service ci.d with flagellation with a core- patios 16 years. 

but me tightlipped about their In 1992 N what was believed to concluded that spirit-dooeing foil monied type of club to which deep 
sacred aetrvihes,hesaid. be the first easeof its kind, A B.C., ation rit.ls at the Cowan hoof rattles are Mashed. The cere- 

Supreme Court judge awarded a Band. Clem-Clem louphouse in monies and the rites associated are 

Quebec provincial police assign aboriginals to patrol native community 
MONTREAL (CPI Quebec her provincial police unit at Koesatake pact rivals Steven Feb. 19. patrols still has to be negotiated 
provincial police will assign sal. Kwesatake, near Oka, Public Bonspule and Grand Chief lames the Mohawk community has been The Kwesatake Mohawk police 
'ginal officers within in ranks to Security Minister lean Char Gabriel,_ who rarely agree publicly the scene of drawnom political which Gabriel supports, has been 

help patrol troubled Mohawk said Friday. on anything, both called it pion infighting. A policing dispute lot prevented from patrolling in Me 
city which erupted in That will ensure "there are native January turned ugly svhm airy. 

tense 
1e step. community 

standoff earlier this year over embers the Quebec "t thought it cos good Inuit- Gabriel, hours was bunted to the Omen said it would be common 
policing. woes Chant all saids on the said grand who pima to ground. atom 

they 
in 

agreed 
duple as 

The eight tart aboriginal .rview" Chagnon said in tan for grand chef i for Gabriel KanesatFridayohawk long as candeagreed upon by 
will make up con of the lama. mimiew. Kanenatake elections, slated for Me Kawsetake Mohawk police everyone. 

Party! 
Turtle Island News is IO years old and 

we're in a party mood, 
The public is invited ro an Open House 

January 21v from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. followed by a 
special launch of our FIRST BOOK, 

Turtle Island News 10 years of editorial cartoons 
The book launching and signing will be held from 
5:30 p.m. to R p.m., with our rtdonist Ron 

"The Johnson on hand to autograph your 
copy of his new book,. The Books are available 
now and will be specially priced for this event. 

Refreshments will be sewed 
res. there will be cake, I ill l 

Available 

6:30 pm -8 pm Book Signing. 
Call 519- 445 -0868 for further details or to order your copy of our limited edition book. 
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Elected Council told finance 
(Continued from front) 

Ws and is going Wash for regu- 
lar general finance meetings' for 
this rum's council. 
Hill also questioned finance direc- 
« Tom am, about access m 

financial s she 

wanted to bet able nto ale that to 
know how council dollars are being 
s 

The previous 
department 

council 
cilr 

appeared 
as senior 

signing authorities and the band 
council chief 
However Me previous council also 
had theecmef and two councillors 
wrMf signing authority on tie m- 

mÓ, Rama Funds. 
y said the majority of Me 

Rama dollars have been transferred 
to the mat fund. He said monthly 
allotments still received by band 
council and kept in band council 
accounts. Ile said the Rama dollars 
may In the band accounts until a 

band council resolution determines 
where they should go. 

The Ian council, in its dosing 
days. sent S I.6 million of the 203- 
2004 Rama tots loin trust fund, 
paid 5900,000 in had department 
debts with Rama rods and used 
Rama funds to puy for it and goo. 

emance fight with Ottawa. 
Dame, did not comment on how 

much in Rama funds are currently 
in band accounts. 
Council bas an annual budget of 

$66 million. 
The 0presentation was Riven by 

deeppa sent of finance Director 

The dept.. is responsible for 
daily bank deposits, weekly pay- 
roll, spwrking on yearly budgets,. 
annal audit, accounts payable for 
can adminis.five depaVnenhs, 
preparing six-month financial 
reviews and takes part in general 

finance meetings with council 
Damay also Worm. council of 

Me depmmem's a «omplisbmers, 
saying they were responsible for 
transferring $17 million Iva the 
Six Nations Community Trst 
Fund. 

.loaune Green, director of lands 

told council t l that the depmenf Is 

looking cre .mamma'. 
division. 
This division would focus solely 

en registering people s members 
of Six Nations. 
Lands and membership is respon- 

smut for land trwsa cons, 

CO 

land 
leases transfers Nan other First 

and internal band transfers 
The depm.em only deals with 

Iroquois band members and has a 

policy that anyone wishing to 

L mSla Nations must be put 
on a year probation period. 

Green said until the probationary 
period proves successful, the pen 
son is II considered a member 
of their traditional band." 

Lands and membership budget 
funding comes from Indian d 

Northam Affairs Canada (MAC) 
based m population. This year's 
budget is 5281,826, with deficit 
of$55751. 

1NAC's furs iry policy is based 

on population but bases that fund- 
inn nt allolmeonmaximu m 

of 8,000 people. Six Nations 
has population about 20,000. 
Elected Chief Dave General said 
"large bands are always at a disad- 

anmge when it comes to funding." 
Car...Ma tes of possession 

Green also informed council that 
AMC has a "shortfall" of dollars 
for hiring land surveyors. Council 
was told Six Nations property own- 
ers must have Men lands surveyed 
by a specific surveyor, called a 

Canada Land Surveyor, in order to 
receive e Certificate of Possession 
for their land. 
She said the lack of funding to hire p lifted surveyor has created a 

dead 

heorek. a Certificates of 
Possession Mat canon ism 
Six ins residents because of 

rending shortfall. 
In addition, Green said ads and 

membership discovered some 
b vector 

Nations membership error and 
are rya correct a rya 

works services 
Public Works Director Doyle Still home fmm District Four 
Councillor Helen doing tn 
reentation, that som e residers. 

her of 
level 

were complaining word 

its awl of 
Works shut 

the 
days. Public Works shut down 
some mows clang the Mlipay 

and pumping o septic 
links . was considered an 

-enema 
human. 

ous" 
said she received "stain 

"calla from their 
septic 

inner 
distr. the, epic (,but 
were full during the holidays, but 

beast rib could not 

get Heir rinks pumped. 

Local 
committee needed, "deeds" held up 

3 

ing or replacing the Sú Nations General told council that he did Clam Centre, Mohawk Chapel, 
landfill. Public Works said they not think ley as "politicians" the Six Nations Pageant, Powwow, 

that Ne estimate landfill will expire should be fielding questions atom and craft stares throughout the 
in one and ,RoB00ars. the commission from de public 
On Dec. 2l, Bombe, came before He said the commission should lams said the deportment is 
council asking dein to approve a schedule public meeting ala' exploring successful 

of refers package ly so Nat the co of abler Fine 
detailing what S6 Nations needs to field Public inquiries themselves comma.. and toping to maple- 
either odify or replace the land- eatmoun can at the and nand Ism here order to boost 

of last Friday council orientation the local economy. The also 
seam Aftersa brief discussion, o ngppat encourage 

hold Monday's meets mecca. money here instead oofn off 
Economic Development 
During the orientation session, For trounce. who people who live 
councillors heard presentations off the visit cigarette shop 
the department of Economic here, the owners of de shop hand 
Development, the Senior Executive them a map detailing tourist Jean 
Office (SEA) and Media Relations. nations and craft shops, which in 
Although Director of Economic Iva, encourages them to spend 
Development Cbdatina Hoskin money here while picking up ripe- 
would not comment an the stateof lam 
the Six Nations economy, she did forma Martin, senior program ana- 
say they had away tight budget" lora for the SEO ogre, presented 
of $1.3 million a year for their the media relations policies to 
department aces in place of SEO Paulette 
Economic development helps snap Tremblay, who was not available to 
age the Bingo Hall, the Iroquois anal the orientation meeting 
Village Plaza and the GREAT The SEO oversees the admMnlstra- had. but does ala gnat share in and business affairs of council, 
he .profits. and makes mmerda- 

development operates and hurdles co d chief and council, 
profits from Cheifswood Park develop relstiodgi p 

and forestry the with enter First Nations and goo 
tourism sector, 

Woodland 
cement ofñoials_ 

coos enact Village, Woodland 

Ave nil! 
fill. Council approved the epac'age 
inn Public Works has 

vendors ION knowledge of 

garbage disposal technology ask- 
ing for the, opus on how much it 
would cost to have the technology 
implemented here. 

Dec. Also on 21, Domberry 
informed council that Health 
Canada bed given them a letter 
stating Mat it was cutting hording 
to Public Works' water -testing pro- 
gram F the last rya 
Bombe, said, 30 water samples 
per week from the public water 
supply were being sent to lab for 
background" testing of a wide 

range of bacteria. Health 
Canada says it will pay pay for eight 

mania be sent to labs. 

rag the community at 

risk" said District Six Councillor 
aura Harris. 

Bomberry asked council for 
$3,01X1 a month in funding to con- 

duct more than eight tots a month. 
To dam, Bombe, said he bas not 

received "a definite answer" from 
morion how they will help, and 

at Friday's a 

Bombe, and Council r 
session, 

did not ims 

us the issue. 

General closer meeting 
In addition the landfill cos closed Late Fridays testy band council 

during the holiday closed with 
hiller old she had "four garbage elected Chit Dave General con- 

bags siting in her basement" du, Oaring council to change the se « 
ing the holidays because of des sion with the police 
Bombe, said employees needed Jan 10 from a open 

commission 
closed 

the time off during Me holidays to meeting, cifmg Mat he did of want 
spend with their families, and council to be fielding questions 

Miller suggested hiring people to Iran the public during their dhow 
work pan -time during holidays for sans with Ile wmmis.on. 
services such as acre Landfill and The meeting, scheduled for 6 p.m. 

aria said pumping. on Jan. 10, cos originally sched- 

Public Works is also trying to abed as a meeting open to the pub- 

come anode solutions to modify- tic. 

Band council donates to Tsunami relief 
Six Nations Band Council has agreed to donate $1,000 to the Tsunami Relief Effort 

Elected bard council chief Dave General announced council would be donating $1,000 from band funds to the 

Tsunami relief effort in Sonde. Asia, and encouraged council members to each dose from then own pock- 

ets. 

But teal reside. Mark Martin disagreed. Martin said Sú Nations needs the money to slay here, citing tam. 
pain. and welfue rates as concerns. There are currently 3,527 Six Nations residents w social s,11,00 

talking about people who have nothing," said Gems) about Southeast Asia Tsunami survivors. 

Councillor Helen Miller said she did not think she had Me means to contribute to such a cause, can't afford 

Mat," she said to fellow council members. 

Liner, General told Tulle Island News he did not want Srt Nations to be criticized s not dung enough to help 

Ne effort, as other Mowry govern.. have been in the last two weeks since. Tsunami. "We're doing what 

we tae' he end. 

Six Nations Elected Council Briefs 
Councillors weekly honoraria cut 
Six Nations laid nuendlwthe'v term 

weekly 5900 hono- 
rarium to Stn for then first week in officcouncillors 
Finance dire ror'Ibm Dam said the was made because the am. 

ninon weren't serving r: a full week. "73, took office on a Tuesday so 

we calculi. it based on a seven day week." That area. cofficillon 
are only paid 571.43 a day to serve as council members. 

Band council retreats... to Brantford 
Six No.. Band Council will be beading to Brantford this weekend 

retreat. on a 

The wail plans to spend Saturday m the Brant Park Inn to discuss its 

political priorities for the next three years and to pick ...aces. 
C. oldie retreat is not known. 

Si, Nations Police Commission holds dosed meeting 
with band council 
The Six Nat Police Commission requested a dosed duo 

inmeeting with the band council Monday nigh[ to go over items 
cluding the services they provide to the community. 

Police on Trills Miller said meeting, that 

lasted an hour and a half, included explain what the police 
what they tic who the commission is and what its role is. "We 

toed to Luna acs the 'she raid shin the 

meeting. The Six Nations Pol. Commission ankh monthly closed 

aeons 
t office of the police 11 has m held a 

man. meeting n more Man 10 years. Miller said she asked for the 

clorsedm -some of our inform was sensitive." The 

police union elan discussed drug manhunt 
The meeting was filled with SiX Native an RCMP 

Labial Confederacy council representatives Brian Doolittle and 

Allen MacNanghmn. Tie commission will alsso be making a press, 
tion to Me Confederacy Council 
Council gets band support funding increase 
Six Nations Band Council will receive Me last of a four year MAC 
inclose in t band support funding. 
Md. and Inuit Manager.. development division supplied an addi- 

tromd $123,178 in band support funding or a five percent increase in 

Me band support funds. The money will be used, Ranee «seems Tam 

Damay said at Mreay's finance mectinp to pay for items including 

a 

ppent and maintenance. 

Signing authoriun 
Councillor Helen Maier want w know who's signing the chequer 

behalf atonal Miller asked finance dimwr'l'o Ban, who Ins 
ill signing au at Monday night's finance meeting. Ism 
past the band council chief, end two councillors had signing sutMt.y 
over the community gams funds. Damay said no one had been appoint. 

ed. Elated Chief Dave General said will dimuss 

to oro retreat "led monthly Rama Mamma, he said is being banked. 
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Not just picking committees, 
band council needs to re- struc- 
ture, and open government 
This weekend she Six Nati s Band Canal will be heading to 

Brantford in a retreat to select Its committees and ponfo eo fielders - nd 
to set its 'es for the next three leers 
Sine se Gesteon ,u November Mc community has been in a Holding 

pattern. Little has haf done on the political lam. other Man the new 
lensed chief, Dave G try to Ottawa and missing 

the swearing cemm nyhld cording to the election code on the fine 
Tuesday of December. 
General and has encourages trip to Ottawa pointed out the need to fix the 

loopholes Raw election code that allows this kind artery and 
allows u elected anew thumb baps at Fes council ad do as h 

pleases. 
Instead, the cede needs to be changed to allows ewny elected comic 

to take ran. immediately, instead of giving se sitting council two 
.able award supporters with spot; i l[c es (as tile laws. 

did formawr ®3 and Porter), 
hash N last ram from .ma wnda that stall undo 
band nontil Mrrot ar niletìl gets monthly allotments from Na 
Cash llama turned over to No tall an to.x<d 
documenm Mke minute trip, do ohm the opal, council y 
would do f that period. 
Ira the list this weekend (although we still don't unarm., why 

hey "rd when. Mat money could have lam you 
renting local .thee lout coon,) tauter, Ion b h 

these committees council members but how local bad 
gnsc mam going 
Over the last three hand council reversed sean of community cl } 

governance 
mantled every 

building than councils Had in They cliT 
t Radom brinto band 

doll of bandw members huge, the 
nil man and comers add Iwo, 

fashion. 
appointments 

supporters and did 
appointing, 

e taro, fashion 
needs, tring 

community 
lien told us 

council 
mewl, to shank to Me 

were made. 
Council 

Ming the china, back into the council cha.. 
told rand honor, 

council 
worts back into Ne airmen and on w iIs 

ahlet alle¢Nis 
tiles all an ahem and pay Not 

look like were tocsin a looking for committees the 
doh chef and ewkn federal honoree, 
am: 1 rosa mad., don d That 

haunt J in the between he cttmnatly and the preYn 
morals and Nat needs 

I They done Ile.. to pick committee, to sit on. 
ramous. They and to rmeu 

nee e m remember Noy art here for N. timenunity and to answer to the 

The envious council lost sight of who they represented and who they 
worked for and it [os ram at election time. 
This ennui not. he wise to remember, they need to keep their eye on 
the finances and open their (Moss to the people they thy, ter 

Other ow we're in for another t.ee years ofmoron and mistrust. 

Column:FOOD FOR THOUGHT W`mig `f« 000 B 0060, 
uPSel, MtMrege and spend enrgy 

Focusing on the Positives nseating :n trborure mum. 
Ode mmgnt about Nì, aurae 

By Deborah Hill-Smith lot and reflected on how Me yemg 
couple reacted. Instead of dwelling 

This is der eke the only available spot - on all the bad para:, the situation, 
important p8 they Ne ham. they art those negatives aside and 
date of year If has were you, how would yon simply 

low in the 
on the heathy. io, 

for Christian man" If the birth of your first and lave mots of Nat 

t00e Cluest,faith, but havle felt some degree of ge 
seeing. This a worthy whey 

outrage `Have you hied that ohm 
about og that doh all there we 

wouldn't 
you? yac give energy to si a 

this article is not 
tea e stories and 

people, 
are AM days of tram, 

weir doe, el begins to became rah 
relevant to all people but the you h a hey fit an and htrp We've all probably had 

and ideas say represent are flea Mild mice 
yetis 

after else werp0 coat that 
npor(ar[part all era.. for ammm, wouldn't feeling began every an 

may din familiar with the fed -up and frustrated, thought. We've all read about 
Christmas s n expectant Your mental energy stalkers who "ohm: about some - 
mother goes t into labour and she In our society, we have such high one We ve all heats about 
and her husband need a place to expaations of what we "deserve" f,,.,s rte who only feel good 
star The last Possible facility does and my guess iGMat not many ofO when at work. The wow, w that 
not have a vacancy for them but the would accept Neer situation with o has yac gave attention to brae 
innkeeper does not rain them away. much grace. My guess is that 
They are offered ha lowliest ofeer- many of us might get caught up in (COnrwued page 5)) 
cumsbnces and out .demean W "negatives" in the sete[mon. 

Community trust board 
lacks, community's trust 
ate S N m CO miry Nations Trust a commonly known as the Rama 

shown us over the hold Out crams ream don't man 
mesh in the long term 
When kohl resident Mesa Thyme, (rat for and was elected to hmh a 

seat on hand council and one on the cam trust ñdw to take a 

seat an band council and turned down the unary ode tare 
Ham the reason why no candidate ahead have been allowed to run for 
both the trust and council. 
The results art, MOection is not being held to fill that seat 
Instead band council's mum board decide.° simply pick the person with 
the next highest votes to sit in the seat. They had oo election rules fiat 
allowed them to don They claimed they followed the Sex Nations 
Election Bade in holding the trust elation and then ignored the tale 
when it vacancy cu The election none demands a 

0o be held. 
And to add insult to the community, the churl Martin, appointed by 
band couneil Go h b moray had council F 

who wen p d) Iran eve n 'ered for this arbitrary move. 
The Mist heard had plenty ofdme to prepare for the electors, they set up 
the inlet themselves on how people get on the board_ Their members 
even n Mar own election, checking peoples identification sanest. out 
ballot, hope band councillor don't decide to do this). 

'the comm..' trust is monad, 518 mosses of Rama vends mill 
woks., bow ran the community place (kith 

in it. decisions mm on awarding money when they wont follow rules Nat are 

put in plat they or that des 
Refusing hold a remove the board and they 

shoed Fe The pp dpoitins should he pubhblly announced and 
new appointments sought until elation, can !,orad 
Sin. band council appointed date majority of the. Rust members, band 

women can remove then. mend should. 

Letters to the Editor In 
order foster public dis- 
cussion of matters effect- 
ing the residents of the 
Grand Riser Territory 
Turtle Island News wel- 
comes all opinion pieces 
and letters to the editor. 
Letters must be signed 
and m t include an 

address and phone num- 
ber so that authenticity of 
the letter can be verified. 

'turtle Island News 
reserves the right te edit 

any submission for length, 
grammar, spelling and 
clarity. 7urtte Island 
News, P.O. Boa 329, 

Ohswekeu, Ont, NOA 
IMO (519) 445 -0868 

or far (519) 445 -0865 
E -mail at 

news a theturtlei,la.d- 
n radvertls- 

ingt00theturtleislaodnews.c 

Check out our website at 
www.theturtleislandnews.c 

om 
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West Coast aboriginals recall night time tsunami that swept away villages 

VICTORIA (CP) Aboriginals mote than a legend to scientists, the ground shaking en the night, aboriginals and what brans.. Trim olds. (earthquake and swat. 
who live in the villages that dot says Garry Rogers, a seismologist causing landslides and massive Indonesia, Sri Lanka and India on m) story and the amedry and told 
Me rugged, fjord-like west wart of with Victoria's Pacific Geoscience damage, Rogers said. °fixing Day is a stark reminder of them why we warted m relocate," Vancouver Island believe one Centre, a federal research facility Wear Coast aboriginals who lived what is liking in the Pacific Dennis said. "We were rejected. day Noy 'u face aredaeoaoke and that studies the conk's movements. n a hillside overlwking the ocean Ocean, he said. They said it didn't mat the criteria 
tidal wave similar in destructive ore can actually pinpoint the date tell a story of continuous shaking "We by to mask Mat, but tsittk all for relocation" 
force to the quake and tsunami that and time of day when die and survival, but their neighbours deep dove we know Nat this could the southeast Asian the 

-Da southeast Asia m Boxing cone Vancouver Island was hit who lived on the watts an meta r happen here," anus so . 

6y 
be the 

rekindle 
time foe the Hu- 

Day. by an earthquake and noun. now called Parana flay we 

even 
Nohow. and aural l,., ay-alit e 

said. 
rekindle Ne dhow 

It nzmore before on Vancouver ,Three hundred veers ago, Ito. wiped out, he said ploys. pan dId local politics, on' h said. Ind llapen the year 
tsunami 

war a "The whole ultra was gone.. hold 
slop" 

said Vancouver and 
and it will happen again say also side saran, coned by 

gone. 
said "The 

were 
were Five years ago, the people in cameral, its wed Gouts are 

ngl 
our 

that nest the dame gee. cams were gone The Demua's village were haling m earthquake and tsunami target "It's in our oral history," says that was in Smarm," said Wears. people were gone, taken away by build .seas. community 
elder retold 

near 
lent and about the veo- "The hams, nee is et seemed et the atra." like wen refry in the mean from. but an elder "We've had 13 such earthquakes lei Marstruck end massive Mara- night ether than tie day time. Sumatra." the the nohow. 

armed 
and in the 

average time 
he mid. 

Ve cent struck die west vests of "The reams can and h its the ám is, fleeted chief of the Ion. add tie wu «el 
build 

its "The Oi is 

close Vancouver 
"There 

blond. date is 

die 
the 

imparted 
watt fyant First Nation of / t: M. pears and de,, e 

Dennis 
m Budd on a years. They kt boom cloak 

"There was ,bike and saris the said and it iat 
time, 

!Wary and tourism silage located nearby hillside, hsaid. apart as 200 years and as far 
they Ne ground 

wave 
and 

came 
Japan," he said. " Al that about m,dom northwest of 

development 
m9 deifield apart marmitude then 

shortly after the add 
sand 

come andan had a timing system Vaasa. sod he knows of m tents development dam Bonifield has 9.2 magnitude In 
and 

houses," 
heallNe"Al two dada 

the 
sire 

houses 
pUed different 

time Mat tell 
been moved mlh hills a apposed AWk. r Much Ira sent tidal AWk. r Much 

hoe ' he trod. 'anal the 
several 

Ne stoic 
east the 

down time ht tell hf to the waterfront, Dennis sod on Vatic Island m about 

by by 
were dyed and several ports along the east mar the des thquaktt 

and 
wrought the The aboriginals eve to eed re get four Fetus, 

million 
said. 

dam- of dollars 
They 

Ne drowned of lapon_ The canto .e and b01 t Oman t help move entire vii- and million 
lime. M Island in the The quake and 

become 
tiara of 300 lase to No hillside in 

down, 
sad. age in the tonal very of 

into canoes " Cowichar fVict,about 60Nlmne- years ago hve become manned [tempt gtwas rum. down. haseed. Ponies. but sere were no 
The island quake and tsunami are noun of Victoria, tell atones of w fire culture of se West Court We gave them a detailed piesm- fatalities. 

Food For thought: positive thinking 
(Coot*.d has page 4 are m important tool for decision- She mentioned that she didn't like f ves in left. Instead of ignoring bad. When we face a situation or 

bigger d gget more real. 
making and problem orals. but Me way one anon, voice sound- what bothers Ian chooses to person, we have a choice of what 
being critical for Me eke of find- ed. She made sane critical eve substance to the negatives. By w. Do we dwell on the neg- 

Atbletes has this truth. So, ing fault is a mistake as an remarks about oran colleagues. ...king about the negated b e? Do we complain about se before big game or event they approach to living. Being critical She even focused on the negative ringing them to life through bad? Or, do you do as the young 
spend time dunks, b Iy is merely a bad habit What you bout her own health and well ation by elevating Neer" amp.. .orle w 

bad ba 

hem had. D you 
Positive . meows. Thar 'he focus on is a ,0, Y being woe through attention she begins sods and (onus 
themselves tanning being the choose to be critical m. You Some people might be led feeling enlarge the negatives. What yan on sejoy and positives in se situ- 
strongest, being the fastest, being can choose to find lieu a rot disturbed after being with her. on becomes bigger. ation+ hat you lined becomes 
the bear Performers of any type Chore tied is Some people might try t w should- tease'. Why hurt. mare pow 
knew Ne ì 

of 
ems What you fora on becomes big- Fee Or, she might attract .her t ter to raw lo's` y 

the result they wish get negative-types to her o that her control and right to fix 
within 

you 
nines, 

you ever noticed Mar 
SINN speakers, mmiceus I recently had lunch od a col- life might become fined by a con- cave made mistakes or of you have who dwell on the negative sap 
an practice positive self-talk and league who has the bad habit of mall stream of negatives. behaved in dafnaging ways, it energy from you Do you ever 

focusing m the negative. e What you focus on becomes beg- makes sense to try to tight these and omen, from certain people 
You choose 
positive imaging. w the 

focus of the conversation, she Mono people might Mink she is can't fix other just feel drained? Are you one of 
So, how does Nis apply to every- 

course 
on Me sings she didn't just full of complaints, but l see her ware. When Mere are negatives hem? Or, do you make others 

day life? Critical halo. doh like about panty of situations, as choosing to focus on the alga beyond control, we need to around you feel ,noose and ener- 
ccept Mat they exist and try to Gear It all comes down to where 

focus rot the posh you dirt mental energy - 

Each è a face rah per- the posit to the negatives. 
n we comic m know, each cave Y with this 'footl for 

we eke part m has both good 4 [cleave ° 

r: ., 
SANDERSON AUTOMOTIVE GROUP A CENTRE 

Eh . w om;ó ¡nut foe 
y r-«./ m Gj ea r area 

gIIIM 
IF YOU HAVE A FULL TIME JOB OR 

STEADY INCOME 
NO SS MONEY DOWN 'LEASE TO OWN 

LEGGAT AUTO GROUP FINANCIAL SERVICES 

IT CAN HAPPEN FOR YOU, 

LET LISA MARTIN SHOW YOU HOW! 

CALL 1- 877- 534.4286 
or email me: lisam @leggatautogrouprrom 
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Six Nations elementary schools raise thousands for Tsunami relief effort 
rDw.LG Wem Nations IwretieopyJmmhy fundraising 

rery,m. mhelpaunlilNhailmnabom and 9nw efforts 
Slx Krems Arnett, school sdaq odds) *AAA lohe many Ai. today dor- 

saff ad due danonsaalN their tea ide lieu due Mg the 

hat peed, hv[ wed as they belongings, plttnt( ddkhv, and marry MARA 
dmated Airing midnarcytotlerelief other family ,mnh.., at 
effort mSy,raa Asia She said the AA to Uteri the s 

A may of mess was oast one aria she watched de lath- confirm 
held arc week at Ofiver M Smith icaymnmhoflle Y,W,.iiwfoKmlle moo Am 

(OMSK) and IL Thomas revs during do lxtk%ys. OMSK aided 
School and tle°Amebas ,p raising ARA The school Feld vai- dead, five 

An phenomenal ors MiOrs IA week, such as of tern 
Teacher Jackie Bono of OMSK aid Mtachie Marbly Tiamic T,esday ad Canadians, 
thatrm ll was the last6y de Canadian odds lvgbg and a take sle.well m wed, 150 

Gemmed wdd'fiwch reion" sold dawdle¢ rare Mac, aeo Canadians 
mnestd by the public, so schools graphed h,sl0 The haffat OMSK listed as 

**Millard mgrtedèudeteofdma- dg,0y tkrdereGJPebat mbg, 
week ugaba¢ ISOddss and Rork. baofn 

Br v Ad through the various era. chances. 
, 

held trey 'bull doer der 25 acne for two Ames Soda. gob 
target of $1,0130 and was ...Agree bbd WMykagoovelvdcupmtms and 

Caudia[l,0 MFOard, Malay InebglmtT,idayat MA. 
Teacher Deb Maclmd mien a phone Shale. at B. Tunas arse aórobusy 
oden5ery rhrsM wad de suhuam withfud%singmko 

Friday. OMSKon Gird lsehd. did how dog sale at noon At Friday Emily C. 

to eve mochas." General Fie etAy School will bold. 

.Nations Band CyandN, Anger Jonathan, let ,proened SION from handmu mil. Canadian 

Wendy 

nandatbn heleurer Charles Troiaµ mar. Ar right IL ]hnmaseduearionai assistant 
Wendy Sandy domo SM,ddfrom the whoa( OMIT students Erin Hill and Alexandra flaw (front) nn 
donated SM. from mac (Food by Donna Durk) 

Excavation at Potruff Road South terminated 
By Edna 1. Gooder Wayne Hill Six Nations deed. and Gary deice *representative Hamilton said in a phone inter- 
Staff reporter at the PotnaffRoad South for Six Nations elected band cots- view tart week don, a "joint 
Hamilton - Hopes were of on site said la a phone oil decided there would be ma Mr- report" from the archaeologist for 
finding more ancient elISCts, iodine last week Mat further Nef excavating a the site. Hill Hamilton and archaeologist for 
when excavation of a more than digging failed to produce anymore emphasized he had hoped the Six Nations on findings atebe site 

,000 year -old cultural feature was 0,1000 . Hill said the exchaealo- 
terminated gist Archaeological Services lac. 

Soybeans to Soyfood 
Growing Our Way to Health 

Sorebased road Products - Taste Testing Focus Group Session 

Wednesday, January 12t ", 2005 
1:00 pm to 3:00 pm 

Six Nations Community Hall 
Speaker. 

Samples Available Door - Prizes - I of5 Food Baskets 

excavating could have continued would be relaxed to the public 
at the site as well m at the huge soon. Marini said he had no other 
dirt mound bulldozers had dredged information, for Chris Murray the 
up, but be decision had been acting head the Red Hia Valley 
made Hill mid. project was out of the office. 
Mike heard the community rela- Construction had addles 
tions office for the City of before Christmas, when workers 

Car accident sends three to hospital 

found a cultural feature and a 

charred bone. The bane was later 

Along 
by experts to be animal 

long with shafts indicating a bur- 
ial, Hill said, rocks painted with 
red oscber were also fond. The 
Red Hill Valley Expressway pro- 
ceded last all after an agreement 
was made with the Confederacy 
Council. 

Six Nations Police and fire of8 air and crashed into tree 
clots helped resme than par before landing Ina ditch 

two 

Bally ejected from a vehicle the Police said the accident at about 3 

left Fourth line road nee a.m. Seal. Ilan., 8) At a four 
Onondaga Road, flew through the door Chrysler Intrepid into the east 

etch ode tersection. The vehi- 
cle was severely damaged Police 
said It appeared the vehicle left the 
roadway ode intersection became 
airborne and collided with two 
trees before landing is the rail 
ditch. 
All thee occupants of the car were 

i hided. A ddr -old Brantford 

Six Nations of the Grand River Child & Family Services 
Community Support/Resource Development 

Presents 

Family Fun Night 
Drop In 

THURSDAYS 
Starting FEBRUARY 10/05 - 6:30pm- 8:00pm 

QßßqDQ OQ A640M040Qu 
Week 1 Feb. 10/05 Family Social 

Honoring Men Singers 

Week 2 Feb. 1'/115 Sleigh Riding at Gibson's Hill 
!Week 3 Feb 24(05 Indoor Family Fun- Game Night 

4 Mac 1 e5 Games: Dictionary, Machines, Making Music 

sleek 5 Arab 1e /QS Games: Grid Crossing, Trust Cars, Change Three Things 

Week O Mar, 24195 New Orators Fun Family Activities 

'Week 7 Mar, 31/05 Games: Easter Egg Hunt, My Famous Family, Who am I 

Week 0 Apr, 9/05 'Theatre Games: flea Coals, Mime Mirror, Things we like 
Week 9 Apr. 14/05 Games: Balloon Bubbling & Busting, Potato Dance 

Week 10 Apr. 21/05 Finale Potluck Snacks, Activities FBA 
Evaluation Draw 

Location: Social Services 15 Sunrise Court 
Registration begins Jan 17 - Jan 28, 2005 

To register or for more Information contact: Community 
Support/Resource Development at 445 -2950 

woman was ejected from the car 
and located on the roadway, a sec- 
ond female had been partially 
ejected from the car. Fire officials 
dead in removing her from the 
cat The third occupant, a 20-year- 
old Oddity ram who appeared 
to be unconscious was tome in the 
driver, seat. All of the victims 
were taken to West Haldimand 
General Hospital. Police are inves- 
dealing but said almbol may have 
been a contributing factor to the 
accident. 

gamily Violence 
/7rt¢oenEion crowning Yginin9 

50 % 
OFF 

Registration 
Fee 

Now Only 
575.00 Y 

G/anokkwasra gamily Assault 
Support $ero/eel 

445-4324 
The ode s0-ham wamnn wmhrmg nr ta ser,iam b<ginnimg 
toiriA. and ending in March. All wavy are 

wire the excewion of first 
the 

last s« Wn 
which will mn'f,om S:Japa:s0 pm. 

For more mformatem l' o dare, a nmml cal story 11:00 <:00 pin 

Reg...* baby: SUN. Redd. Tore Bag Trabrere BMA 
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Six Nations Child & Family Services 
Community Support /Resource 

Development Unit 

PD. [Ito 
Friday February 4, 2005 

9:00 am - 4:00 pm 
For ages 9 -10 yrs 

CANES IZMM% i 
V m 

irams >tt 

Please bring a lunch or purchase 
Your lunch at Silver City, Ancaster 

Starts at 9:00 am until 4:00 pm 
At Social Services Gym & Silver City, 

Ancaster 
Registration required call 

445 -2950 to register 

cSíastez s. ei: 
a group of women 18 & over who 

come together to do. 

Creative Activities *Leisure Events 

Guest Speakers *Peer Support 

plus other activities to be determined by group 

Starting Monday January 31, 20 

6:30 pm - 8:30 pm 

Child & Family Services Bourde. 

For more information 
and to register please 

call 445 -2950 

Time Out for Mom's & Dads 
If you are a parent and need a break 

come check & the program out 

Activities include: 
Crafts 

Guest Speakers 
Group Outings 

Child Development 
Stress Management 

Fun & Laughter 

0 

some activities to be determined by group 

Wednesday's 
starting February 2/05 6 :30 pm- 8 :0D pm 

Location: Social Services 15 Sunrise Court 
Registration begins Jan. 17- Jan. 28, 2005 

To register or for more information contact' 
Community Support/Resource Development Unit at 445 -2950 

Join us for an 
going at the Teaete 

Kaha:wi 
Sanderson Centre, 

Brantford 

Thursday February 3, 

2005 

Entertainment begins 
at 8:00 pm 

This is a Family Event 

Transportation will be provided please meet at the 

Social Services Gym at 7:00 pm 

Registration as a family is required please call 

519 -445 -2950 to register, limited seating. 

Registration begins January 17, 2005 
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Six Nations Minor Hockey action at Gaylord Powless Arena on weekend 
By Samantha Martin The third period the scoring con - 
Sports Reporter timed with five unanswered goals. 
OHSWEKEN - The Six Nations Jacobs, Sault, KMis Martin, 

Atom All Stars care away with Green and Johnson -General each 
two big wins at home th sos second score a goal. 
and Me Pee Wee All Stars settled Denise Miaard Jacob Bombe. 
fora tie at the Gaylord Powless earned two assists each and single 
Arena. to Green, lames 

Atom All Stan earn too Carlow and Dalton Hill. 
The Ss Nabors A All Stars Six Nations wan the game 1 

l were in action Saturday and with only one penalty given to 
Sunday at the Gaylord Powless Jason Martin for elbowing. 
Mena and earned two big wins They nit the ice again Sunday 
over Norwich and WaterfoN. afternoon against Waterford and 
They hit the ice against Norwich Came away with a 6 -I 

Saturday night and goalie Spencer Johnson -General scored two goals 
Hill earned a shut out. in the Brat period sad Green scored 

Six Nations took the lead in the a single goal before Waterford 
first period with a goal from Mitch scored their lone goal with 1441eft 
Green at 6.05 milts assist from on the clock. 
Kyle Sault. Six Nations went into the second 
With 34 seconds left m the clock period with a 3 -1 lead and Sault 

Adam road Nn and Carers widened the lead with a 
TheSG Nations !Widget AB Star ream earned a bronze medal this past weekend at a tournament in Langdua d and final goal of the firer pert- goal pace. 

Mid get Slate are oaltes Aaron La and Ran Johnson, Lucas Hilo Brandon (Isar(.. Kyle od with n ssns from Kurtr, lawn Mmtind Adorn Bambeny The Al g Andrea 
amedusis Moran, Martin, Costa 

Jeremy Jeremy JoAucs, 

Martin, ties Jamieson, beery, Dustin Maas. Raft 
The second prod are Atom All scored Six Nations final Jonathan, Cody Johnson, Jason Johns, Matt Sault, W/Biams, and Dude Martin (Photo 

Stars widened the lead scoring four goal in the Mid period with assists by Samantha Maras) 

snore rued gods. from Sault and Josh Johnson giv- Waterford tookan early lead in the The time ticked away in the sec the last seven seconds. 

Sault, Green, lam Martin and Mg them the 6-1 win. first period with goal at 2:28. and period wit. no one scoring Brandon Jacobs and Brier 

Abel enh seined a goal. PuWre boys W H up Six Nations tied it up with 2:29left until Waterford's second goal with Jonathan earned the assists. 

Jacobs earned two assist while The Six Nations Pee Wee All Mars on t. clock withe god tiara lesu the clock. Both teams went on to be scoreless 

single assists went to Jason Martin, took the ice Sunday afternoon G.nef' 2I[ looked like Waterford would in the third period resulting in a 2- 

Jacob Bombe. Kurtis Martin, against Waterford art can seeded Kenneth Elliot and Brady Millet have the lead going into the third 2 tie. 

Tim Johnson -General and Sault. for tie earned assists. period until Kevin Dave}%s goal in 

NLL: Hill gives crowd "Collision of the Game" at Bandits home opener 
By Ferry! Brant the Rock with fur gods and four of everybody wanting to betheone about how he viewed his first NLL Bomb., stick was super hot as 
Speeds ante News assists for the night and Aaron who was going m nun everything game, he went to the net successfully for 

BUFFALO, NEW -The Wilson had 3 gods and 2 assists. around. But the reality is if you Local goal tender Derek General three goals and added three assists 
Buffalo Bandits went down to 'Mot having any preseason games don't pass the ball and make the at Me very end of for night. Arizona 
defeat a the sticks of the Toronto may have been mistake on my right shot your not going to win," the 

some 
for Randers. Steve scored fur consecutive goals with- 

5 -13 in Borst of ILO67 fans perk 1 made the demon art you said Kilgore. Dietrich, Bandits staring goalie n On 'note stretch this in the 
at the HSBC Arena Friday night could. we were a bit tinge- re was primed to get one goal was pulled near the end the fourth quarter bare 14 -12 

"Tar had we couldn't get them 'sized on the bench took con- tonight but it was skin, a while. game and was replaced by General. Colorado lead. Lindsay Plunkett 
tonight," said Buffalo Bandits Clay pie bench peat when Mark Yeah l was a bit nervous, and l did- 6You can't get perfect goal tend- had two goals and one assist put de 
Hill about his edam's performance. 

the face-off, 
was changing his stick t really get into the game untilthe ing every game. We didn't have winning goal in the net with 247 

'T tried to do myjob,l try re stay in on the but it showed the second half It was my first game in very good god tending in the sec remaining in the game. 
the stating line-up, hitting's pan of lack of commuwcation between a little while and I took some time cod quarter." said Rape. Dan Dawson IM da offense with 

five goals and two assists. 
Gavin Prom had S goals and 

n 
and Gary Gait, who is play 

ing in his final year as a NIL play 

m 
contributed 3 goals and 2 assists. 
Arizona goaltendet Mike Mira 

had 44 mom 59 shots. 

the game" the .players, it's frustrating as getting going" said Dolby BOmberry Contributes to 
"Clay was one of the few guys out mach when the guys matt con- Powless, Bandit's number one draft SBsg Win 

Mae tonight who did his job.I madam on the bench," said choice DENVER,COL. The hard work of 
can't say enough about his perfor Darns Kilgaur, Head Coach of the Powless stated that the Floor is the Arizona Sting payed off for the 
mance tonight He played from the Buffalo Bandits, bit bigger and the game is a bit team on Saturday night as the 
first whistle to the last whistle. Ile 'Toronto had two tuna quicker then the summer league but defeated the Colorado Mammoth 
may be only about 1801ós, but he gain and we let them get too as far as the hung goes, well 16 -15 in Denver 
doesn't seem to care who you are comfortable. We had clear night lacrosse is lacrosse" when asked Local Six Nations me 0 u[ Cory 
or how big you are. He went after 
guys like Colin Doyle (Toronto 
Rock), he adjusts to the gamc,"edd 
Dams Kilgour, Had Coach of th 
Buffalo B.S of Hills perfor- 
mance as a Bandit. 

Clay Hill gave and took bit after 
hit luting Friday night's game and 
became a crowd favorite. Clay Hill 

as honored on the Bandits jumbo - 
whet "Collision of the Game 

Award ". Hill admitted that " yeah, 
I saw that up on the and( 
Inked pretty good, I'm just happy 
to be here and glad roue. fam- 
ily and folks Bom home. 

Mark Steenhurs' two goals 
helped give Buffalo an early 7 -5 

led at halftime, but We effort was 
art lived when Taos was able 

to re eight unanswered goals at 
the loo of the sand half The 
Bandits were plagued by the 
Reek's numerous power play goals: 
and even John haver 6 goals and 
rookie Dolby Powless' assists 
were no enough. Man Shearer IN 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION FOR INFORMATION CALL (519) 445 -4311 
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BALL 

LADIES DROP IN VOLLEYBALL- Tuesdays at J.C. Hill School from 7:00 pm to 9:00 pm $3.00 per night. 
Starts Jan. 11/ 05. 
MALE DROP -IN BASKETBALL - Wednesdays @ I.L. Thomas School from 7:00 -8:30 pm. Starts Jan. 12/05. 
SKATE ACROSS CANADA - Noon hour skates, register Jan. 10/05 
HELMETS ARE MANDATORY AT ALL PUBLIC SKATES 
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Golden Eagles lose Saturday before defeating Dominators Sunday night 
Brantford's Soar Naylor g 
it with Guelph's Steve Mullin. 
Naylor Naylor was even reaching around 
referee to get shots in on Mullin. 

Both players were given gam 
suondnts and Naylor was given 

a two me penalty for instigating 
the fight 
At the same time Brantford's Jack 

Mullen was a fighting match 
with Guelph's Hill after Hill 

caked Mullan into the boards 
behind the net 
Both players managed to get each 

other's helmet and jersey off and 
were throwing left and 
right until Mullen flopped Hill onto 
the ice and the referee's broke it up 

Both players meat. a five 
minute fighting malty, a 
misconduct and an and game 
misconduct. Both players were sent 
to their respective locker moms. 
Guelph had the lead going into the 

thud period and kept Ile wag 
fur more unanswered goals giving 
them the 6 -1 win. 
'Ohre was the loa point of our sea- 

By Samantha Martin 
Sports Reporter 

BRANTFORD - The Brantford 
Golden Eagles suffered a 6 -1 loss 
to Guelph Saturday night at the 
Civic Centre but went an to defeat 
Guelph cm the mad Sunday night 
with a 5A score. 

Saturday night at the Brantford 
Civic Centre the Eagles took an 
early, lead with a goal at the mid 
way mark of the first period from 
Brandon Maloney. 
Nathan Gilchrist and Brad Jones 

earned the assists. 
It proved to be the only goal of the 

period with Brantford out -shooting 
Guelph 12 shots to 10. 

Guelph's only action the board in 

the first period was a hooking 
malt' at 16:14. 

The second period got off to a 
rough start with a scuffle in 
Guelph's end. 

BrantfoM's Simon Booker and 
Guelph, Vick Schlueter got into a 

shoving mach and bath players 
were given two minute penalties 
for unsportsmanlike conduit. 
Guelph went on to more at 9:13 

with a goal from Chris umiak. Ile 
w. assisted by Steve Mullin and 

Tyler Hill. 
Justin Gibson scored for Guelph 

just over mint, tara 111:41 

taking the lead. 
Gibson's goal proved to be the 

game warner. 
Three minutes later the anion was 

back in Guelph's end. 

Blast narrowly defeat Tillsonburg Vipers at Friday night game at Civic Centre 

Junior B Standargs 

"-'7"/7,-"" 
27 21 

Vireo-Jim 30 15 

Cambridge 20 
ra.q a 3d j 

rh."aM mille 31 3 2 

9 

Snail Naylor was larked out of Saturday night's game pryer a fight with Guelph's Steve Mullin lute in tF 
second period He was given a sse misconduct and sent to the locker room. The Bugles lost the game 64 
b the Dominators. (Photo Fy Samantha Martin) 

general manager and head Gilchrist scored two goals and Pete Morn. also scored a goal i 

each Brian reelto said, "We 
e 

just arced two assists. Sunday nigh, game. 
played tenable from a gons dora Maloney scored one goal and The Eagles are in action again thi 
polo[ of view earned three assists. SaMday at the Civic Centre when 
"We have m find our step." Mike Whalen was signed by the they face the first place KI[chene 
The Eagles were in action again on Golden Eagles on the weekend and Flying Dutchmen. 
Sunday in Guelph and they came he scored goal and came. The puck Mops 7. Pm 
home with a 5-4 win. assist 

By Samantha Martin Tyler Pelt. and forward Ryan Waring and Six Nation: Craig assists. 

Spoor Reporter YanSickle. MacDonald earned assists. It was Brantord's final goal of the Bramfard have faced Omdas five 

BRA - The Brantford Blast goalie Jon Sikh. made 18 lust over a minute lacer, game. other times, winning two games. 

Blast have w0ntheir fourth game saves in Me first period shutting out Tills. . Hare scored his sec- Tißsonburg Red Woke come- The last time them Maras met 

of the season after defeating the Tillsonbmg for the first 20 minutes ,lad goal of the game with 2:591eft back weh goal ham Pat Payees at Baked and Denis with 

Tillsonbmg Vipers. drew. on the clock ending the scoring for 5:15 bra it yeas. enough. 84 more the Civic Centre. 

The Blasttnk an early lead Friday TOW, started off the am. the second period. Power's goal was Tillsonburg's The puck drops at Friday night's 

night at de Brantford Civic Centre in the second period with goal Brantford had a 3 -2 lead over last goal and Brantford went on to game at 7:30 p.m. 

with power May goal from Mike from Jeff Hare at 1:09 narrowing 1111sonbug going into the third win then fits game of the season Senior AAA Standings 
Gamble with 6:121eß on Medal the scoring gap period, it was a lead they never as al mean with a 5 4 final score, increasing Jmax,s'Ih 
'n the first period. The mejonty of the period went on gave up. Men points to 11 tow Senior TEAM 

Paul Polillo and Wayne Muir to be scoreless until Banded, Y Sickle scored his second goal AAA standings. 

tined assists. goal with 4:21 left on the clack. of the night with «02 left on the The Blast head hack to the Civic 

Corey Wanag scored the Blast's Van.iokle got off shot Mat found clock giving Blame two goal Centre this Friday to face off 

second goal of the night with 4:46 Tillsonbmg'snn givingthem a two lead. ,ryas Ito Deindas Red McCoys. 

eft on the clock in the first period goal lead over the Vipers. Waring and Pekoe earned the 

with assets from Blast captain 

Team Game 
Sheets or 
Results 

from and event are 
always welcome from 
Past games. To submit 
your team scores sim- 

ply fax to 

Turtle Island News 
Sports Dept. 

fax: 519 -445 -0865 
or email 

sports theturtle 
islandnews.com 

(905) 768-3999 
3201 Second Line 
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P.esen ling 
Alexondrea Summers Lleyton Michael Rilyn Beverly Sandy Rayhn Donald Swaye Sandy Isabelle Marie Garlow 

Alcondrea .Summers 
(yma^nakwa) 

Born July 13, 2001. gibs 12 az Proud 
parent, Claudia Summers (from Oneida) 

& Dennis Noon (from Garden River) 

Bomberry- 
Kole Wyatt Kensington 

..S 
Role Wyatt Kensington 

Born an March 30, 2004 at Psi Non: a e 
lonnakeratsthá Ona:grahstá. 
He was llbs 12 os Nya:web 

shop. ya dis'gh owi: ya.. áh haksá.úh. 
Heather, Mackenzie & Madison 

Brandon Anthony somberly Jr. 

HP My name is Lleyton Michael I was 
born on October 9", Mere MMHG I 

weighed gibs Son and warn Inches long. 
My mammy and daddy are Michelle and 

ith my cousins Dave. 
Dominique & Bahnal 

Bomberry- Miller 
Sara Olivia & Ella Brooke 

Rllyn Bever& Sandy 
Born Nov. 3, 2004 K 

10:44pmWeighing Hhsbon,t BCH. 
Rond parents are Chris Sandy., 

and St, Hill 

B rry- Miller 
Cory, AND and big sister Andie announce the 
arrival of Sarah Olivia (Ohs. 10 os.) and Ella 
Brooke (Albs. 15oz) on August 3, 2004. Proud 
grandparents are ling and Chuckle Bomberry 

and Wayne and Carla Miller. 

William Robert Garlow Saul KyLee Dawn Siever 

'Man 
Rm'he Donald Solace Sandy 

Born October 13, 2041. -us l on 
Congrarulaaons graved parents Clayton 

Sandy & Tanya Thomas 

VanEvery- Thomas 
Mitchell Jesse 

VanEvety-Thomas 
Mitchell Jesse, born Jan. 22, 2004. Weighing 
gibs Son Proud parents are Jeff YanErery & 

Trisha Thomas. And for his Cbirthday, he 
gets Bale brother or sister 

Brandon Fonl'Bombe,H. 
Born November 11, 2004, bibs 4oz Parents 

are Bandon &'Maya Bomberry 

William Robert Carlow Saul 
arrived September 23, Mt Weighing 

Mk 12 or. 13 inches long. Proud parents 
are Heather Garlow & Rick Sauk 

Grandparent, are Moen Carlow, Yoh Yoh 

Kyle, Dawn Serer barn December 4, 

2004Q 7,07 pm @B.G.IL Proud parents 
are Deb Smith & Joe Sieves 

L you baby a Mammy, Daddy. Nick 
ndparlits 

Kyler Allan Bradley Jones Zachary T. Johnson 

Isabelle Marie Gaylen arrived nn May I, 
2004. Weighing oohs. Proud parents are 

Rob & earn Carton, big brothers are 
James and Russell, Grandparents are 

Elvera Carlow, Yoh Yoh and Wendy HilL 

Byler Allan Bradley Jones 
Sawn 

Hospital Hospital (Hangmy 
ION Cr1:35pm@Sr emit 

Weighing gibs 2oz 
Parents are Reeky & Ben Jones. 

Grandparents are Sharon & Damao. 
(Sie Nations), Deb & Hugh Jones (Caledonia) 

Rahonwinetha Elijah Augustus Jamieson 

Rahonw /etha Elijah was born 
November 20, 201, Weighing 91ós, 5 oz 

Pnts are Juke* and 
Aron akeha Efÿah. Grandparents 

Art Johnson and Marine General, Alec 
and Angela Eli /ah 

We got Gus .. 
Augustus Jamieson arrived promptly Augura 

7/04. He lipped the scats at 91t loo and 
measured 23"mR Hess Iule Oro for Jade 

and Jul,. and meta, are lake d Cindy. 

Grandparents are Don & Isabel, Elva, 
Chuck & Corrine 

-Beanie Baby' 
Zack, i: Johnson. Born May I3, 2004, Parents 

are Rose Hi& Ted Johnson. Grammies are ll 
Rhonda& Judy. Papas are Fred, Pau/ & Bruce. 

We love you Zachy Habe, 

Mya Brooklyn Mary Warner 

Big nolDe is plea.,ed m announce the long /Matted 
Bornaltofhe new baits* a Warner. 

fete Ban7rd General Hospital nyOctober 21, 2004, 

weighing in ea lies 912 oz Prom Iparent, are BB(& Elaine 
Warner. and g +andparents are Hue & Robin Malaria, Andy 

Warner and Dale Wilts hi, is a Great-great granddaughter 
Great for Mary llifl and Great ganddaughterfor Pat Manacle. 

Shakohentehtha Heron Elijah Anthony Silas Spence Skye Lyllie Madison White 

Shakohentehtha Heron Elijah Anthony Silas Spence Skye, 

Aril b,10IN. Parents tue Born: November 9, 2000. Panne: Lucinda and Born 
petto/honeiaw Ioha/eio. Anthony Skye, Mee, Lagoa Rainbow, Antonio, 

Grandparents are Angela & Aler Eiÿah, Caitlin, Jac, and Darnell. Grandparen 
Elverna t Bakwbukeron glamour Alice Elijah & E or HurimIW and Dorothy 

Allan, Skye /Anthony) 

Welcome to our Precious 
Lylfu Madison White 
om November 24,2W4 

glen a oz Leo of 
Dalian Maloney; 

hathhmsaNiro(e, ek Family 
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AATIrE 
DOUAR 

PIUS 
IregaeL Plaza 

(519) 445-0949 

GRE 
1001 /v Naive 

Owned and Operated 

(519) 445 -0919 

: t. tt 

Amazing Pups! 

Brantford 5 Vend! Ave. 
Simcoe 14 Argyle St 

Gale's o am.bgaaaa 

(519) 445-2659 
I ong Distance 14818 -671 -0022 

January Is Crlmostoppors Month 
Earn up to 

$1000.00 
This time 

It's Personal 

REPORT A CRIME 

YOU NEVER HAVE TO 

GIVE YOUR NAME 

1- 800 -222 -TIPS 

We would like to thank our Sponsors for making this page possible. 

Ohsweken 
Speedway 
Variety 

(519) 445-0550 

URITED 
REATAIS 

150 Roy Blvd. 
Brantford, ON 

(519) 756-0700 

Wahta 
Convenience 

(519) 
445 -0423 

(ISO GAS 
BAR 

Open 7 de. e meek 
0.. 

(905) 768 -0609 
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BomCor 
Associates 

P.O. Boa 

ovcor partoer in sanding Success" 

150 ohsweken, ON 
51a1.52122 a (5 9) 752-1934 

Sit N Bull 
Variety 

3783 Sixth Line 

(905) 765 -2356 
7 am to 10 pm 
7 days a week 

ERLIND'S 
RESTAURANT 

Iroquois Village Plaza 

(519) -445 -4520 

FARMER'S GAS 
BAR & BAKERY 

OPEN DAYS WEEK 

(519) 445 -21351 

MOHAWK 
ROCK 

3954 1" LINE 
(905)768 -7229 

SIX NATIONS 
FIRE 

DEPARTMENT 
17 Veterans Lane 

Station #1 
445 -4054 

Ohsweken 
r mergence ORlI: 911 

`KY/x/ ß 
é0E1/YEFY 
Trwr m 

Ta: (519) 445-0253 
or 1-800-510-6.1417 

RIDS CRAFTS. SMOKES 

a VARIETY SHOP 

Sud or Doli, (sM 446 -4606 

oelhs rowtesr nana Craned it 

7'eadliBt ewe 
Re./ Moan Dan AM 
AAPmtYENmlbuOrx 

Phone 

(519) 445-0719 
SOS Sour Springs HO. 

MARTIN 
TRUCKING & 
EXCAVATING 

P.o 

( 519) 445-2904 

GREEN WILLOW 

DINNER 
RR #6 Regenrille, 

Mississauga Rd. 

905 -768 -0156 

Bala, ON 
1- 800 -593 -0127 
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A Place That Feels 
Like Home "My 
Sisters' Place" 
By: leeNdolad (Denise Desormea 

Man servings 0111 opening a door or rare 
n0g our berm to other.. ".bride Day. 

y Siam,, Pule-, at 534 Queens Avenue, is London, Ontado,ha 
opened its doors m help women in need of support and friendship. 
Project Co-0,e) Darlene Bellerose, explained, "My Sisters' Place 
is a transitional o center for homeless women, women at risk . 

women who may be experiencing magirdimtiom prty, , isnlarmn, 
mean illnesses, and a nod for support." 
While" Crash beds" can be had at the Salvation Army to service 

London's home. during the night there was a strong need fora day- 
time, supportive facility for the women. -My Sisters' Place is home to 
the Sisters of St. Joseph, who return born wok each day, after the sea- . is cloud to the public. Slower facilities and toiletry items are avail- 
able, n well as laundry facilities, for rime that visit the center. 
"My Siesta' PlaceRties to fosters ...by creating =environment that 

ids News 13 

Children enjoy Ho:yan^ in Oneida, walk- 
ing, by car and by bus 
Story by Kayumlari (Denim 
Deronneaux Photos. by Brian 
M16olar) 

ONEIDA- On the morning of 
New Years' Day, sower... and a 

bus from Tsl Niyukwalibo3" 
Learning Center, full of gleeful 
children, travelled throughout the 
Oneida community, to visit each 
others' homes. 
The mnuol Buddha, is that fami- 

lies of Oneida happily extended a 
heartfelt "Hoyt^" to one Bother. 
This is to say ...acknowledge- 
ment" for 'armlet year". 

Staff and volunteers at My Stem' Place" f(r) Rain Sky Nolen- 
seer- ClhNrng Co- 000eemr), Dawn young (Resource Cabo.Abeelorr 

Fund Developer), Bertrne Bellmore 'Project ('Moe..., 
Denise Derarmanxr LnReer -Native Said Worker Mr 
dent /T. tO(.Cavil News r,,CBa, 
offers stability, familiarity, consistency, and safety -Ile essential elm 

in building relationships with the women. 
Eery woman n treated with the utmost caring compassion, and 

respect. A listening ear, comforting hug. welcoming smile, and Mend 
ly conversation, are always available, in abundance, at "My Sisters' 

Women from various supportive agencies through°. London, visit 
"My Sisters' Place" on a regular basis Thry come from London East 
Ceuta) Health Services, Sexual Assault Center, AIDS Center, and The 
Center for Battered Women. Also, a Nose Practitioner visits and 
assists he women. Weekly social programming includes activities such 
a yoga, sewing, crafts, movie dy, coking, and information sessions . 

A regular m "Sly Sisters" Place, Shirley Cara dien, explains, 
"Ever since the first time I walked through those doom, it was like om- 

0.00 
The first person I met, was Cecelia. Not once, have they ever 

made rot feel anything less dam special. They gave me dignity. They 

treat you like you're one of them. soon f I trim 0 from the side- 
walk coming up to the front door, I'm smiling. No mailer how I felt 

hebe, arrived, I shut feeling better, and there's a smile on my face by 

he lime l hit the front door It's nice b be treated with dignity. That's 
what you Foam 

Another beautiful lady who has chosen to remain anonymous, ann- 

mooed "A Place like this can be a big help: it helps women to feel 

safe. You are just surrounded by friends and people that have similar 
stories, able to laugh and Just be one of Me group Naha lovely Latin 
accent, Maria shared, "My Sisters' Place have the first place in my 

Rain Sky, is a volunteer. She says, "I think this house ú a gift for the 

women. The Creator and the spin. have come together. It has helped 
grow, heal, share, and mend I am gilled to be here. This is a 

healing plea. 
an choosing not to share her name, wrote this poem, " 

slowly step p onto the sidewalk, a feeling off iarity fills my soul.o 
sense of coming home. Those happy smiles, those familiar Dees. As I 

each the doorbell, he door swings open wide. And that oh so familiar 

smell. I am welcomed into their warmth- I am home._.." 
Women from all Sloe four directions share then lives with each 

share everyday, rar My Sisars' Place. They share laughter and they share 

Everyday, there H growth and lea.ty an opportunity to 

embrace life, for what it is, on that da - AM Sisters' Place you will 

meet artists, healers, musicians, thee,. er.speoPle, and 

achy gifts from Cream to dais Earth; gifts that remind . of how 

fragile life is, yet low strong that we are. At My goers' Place you will 

find hope, inspiration laughter, and you will find a friend. Andlguar- 
amee, you will find that rar in all I'm women, no matter from what place 
in this world that we come, that weal! tarty something that is the same 

and is universal; the seed of strength. J 

Many MMLben emir** vAlled Rmwwad} hew, enjoying an assort. 
meat JAOneamdeann delights. 

Children will take dale grocery IoM continued, "Samuel 
bags up to each dam, exclaiming, Kirklmd's knowledge stemmed 
'lope( -. to M given a home- from the time oflfhg Herod (Bible 
made told fashioned) donut, and story)." Ray John explailed how 
maybe men some other homemade at that dine, sharing celebrations 
baked goodie ' took place to .1. ledge the 

Greeting each other with birth of a family's first born son. 
.HO:yan"0, visiting each Whets' That is when Mead, or dung., 
families and sharing food, has wem shared 
always been an Oneida tradition. In the Oneida language, tad wren 

'through s oevera on n with Ray 
euot 

wakwa,s means, 
John, he exploded. 'The going "another years- looking 

And 
the 

from lone to house, diving 
"We hope 

cycle. in 
will 

sang 
elan., ha been a borrowed frog his, hope then we will go 

19 month old Loner a 50,105 don with the influence around again, ,rather yea, and 
fern dnr. rout Hu 0Nn, Christiana, Reverend Samuel that he Dame people will M there 
Mambo ChrwjoMn eaplaìne4 Kirkland played an influential role again." 
l,oe pelf pie a -NS yule .9.0, p trying to change the 

the 
So, m all our relatives across 

aanprop(e y^, ae.vn'r sues l °r particularly back in the mid TWr imam 
fang dam 

Some native participants oppose call to 
move Ipperwash inquiry to Toronto 
LONDON.... (CP) A call by provimewide media ...rations 05000ng at Ippenvash Provincial 

some embers of Dudley George's to cover the inquiry, Klìppenemm Park k of protester Dudley 

family to move the Ipperwash said. George by apollo sniper has been 

inquiry to Toronto m onto to get "Information isn't getting out tad hearing evidence M Forest since 

more media exposure has been met may truly public inquiry might be July 2004 and is scheduled to start 

with dismay from other were par- expected to," he said. bale Monday after a One -month 

MM... The inquiry received ham break. 

It ti of ben whet all the minion 
intends 

to said 

or have Men though. 
veteran 

said the Me pion mien. hold 

CITRON George, a native veteran than of 
changed 

in Forest, b. 
who testified earlier the hobby Mat could changed . someone 

about how alt, home was seized our by applies to have it moved. 

the Canadian government tY during KM1 a fn mat 

apply 
hasn't decided 

the Second World 
irons 

if M well formally apply m move 

"The Toronto mold don't know the blares. 
he full story of his deal. 1 don't Ile be agrees it is important to 

me where rt going to do nil, have Ihart of he inquiry near the 

good unity where the shooting 

Toronto, "Clifford 
move 

said took plan so that natives can be 

Thursday. there. 

Murray Klippeostei,, lawyer for } should M available m First 

several members of tad Gorge l a` Nations people and it has for a 

family, has 
h 

Murray Almonds while, but it should also be avail- 

suggested media coverage when t first able to broader embers of die 

Mejdici the P.M tied ab national TV networks, Public who live urban cent. 
inquiry adio stations and newspapers that depend on n provìncewnde 

into the latfing he hearings. But die mm- media for their public info.. 
shoting of bin of reporters has Lw.dled over ham," ILIty,atem said. 

D u d l e y the months. Ile also agreed the inquiry should 

O e o r g < Pierre George, Dudley's brother, be held near where the events took 

should be said it wouldn't be fair to the Forest Mat. but h family George family con- 

moved ...miry M have the inquiry tend some of Me critical menu 

from the moved b rot took place at the provincial legisla- 

oath.., "We have got i to live here and tare. 

em Ontario everybody has to have an under- Pear Downard, lawyer for forma 

unit, standing of what went rot dam premier Mike Hams, said he will 

of Forest so Dudley George both sides," Pierre George said. not be Wang position anOa 
that it would get the attention of "To moon our of here now would the inquiry should be Mid. 

bigger media organizations. M a pure lack of sensitivity;' be "We well fallow he commission 

The Forest baron for the inquiry said. wherever the commissioner 

has made it difficult for some The betty into the Sept. b, 1995, dawns b take it," he said 
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Twins ticketed spading.. same highway ion same can 

OTTAWA PH Twins from Akwesasne doubled their travelling 
trouble mining spay tickets in the sane 

antsy 
two sane 

provincial police Cons Joel Dora said Tuesday 

e take as highway safety very seriously. As much as this may 

have unamer able. 
Early Sunday morning, Chris Leger pulled at eastbound 

on Highway 401 for travelling at 155 kilometres err hots 

An One..* woman from Akwesasne was charged its speeding 

and given a notice to appear in Alexandria court on feA.'. 
Hours lefty, the same car was stopped by Tense for trio filing at 148 

bath ben this time a was going westbound. Although the driver 

ftceed the same as the firs[ person stopped, an ìdvntitication check 

s!wed that wthe twin ter of the first 
They don a the arne birthday , share the name 

office said Detain. 
share 

be lining mooting f 
Swift Currant (CP) gets aabiaaOKdesp smoking 
SASKATOON ICPI the provincial cabinet has approved new 

pining agreement with the meth San.. Indian 

o wind until data smoking sec 

An 
- 

low passed Dec. 

casino 
Swift agreement the 

fame slow for n gams Current, Seat. and 

e number dernn c gaming n the 

marts. by y S0.TOhewak, cam ustdaysbefore I. Ian.l WIN. WIN. ....wen, ban on bola public smoking, legìsla- 

nnn to faun mien has said it will follow in the existing four First 

in Penn Albert. Nona frankfort Verde,. Work, d White Bear First 

Nation. First Nation Minister Maynard 
the 

said the gong 

entrant did not consider holding the agreement as a bargaining 

chm one the 

Everybody 
amok.. issue with the talesman 

'il is in agreement this is tautly related to health and I'm 
trill of the Pion Wan we will all come to satisfactory agreement on 

that Niue." Sana. said 
Aishan aide Um said 

in dledetM animism d had a cee 

place with d<fdere.on n. 1 rat date mange. 
law would apply drought. drought. the 

"If err 
province. 

the .,dry boo, ti they 
believe that Ills manner .the smoke. and 

makers. lens can dire fail... enlace their own legislation?" 
asked OfA 
Cells to the federation and Saskatchewan Indian Gaming 

the bale tat monde were returned Tam. 
P thief Alphonse the past that aboriginal 
leaden wan likely to pass their own anti-stakiry bylaws that would 

m be as tough as the gunmetal law 1 'pm M province has 

said - tofu. compliance Nations Ind 
D ag Dahl of the Parkland Health Region aid able Iran nape. 

had received morns h Lights Casino cam 

Pty with the smoking legislation, along with some odes establish- 

menu Albert. 
The Prairie North Health also reported receiving complaints 

b ...aim... Gold lack in Now Battler, 
Premier Calvert h said the Swift C nt project will mat We 

end of new casino expansion in Saskatchewan. 

Manitoba won't yank funding for trouble native homing core 
WINNIPEG ICPI The Manitoba government wont ymk 

from Nook. homing corpora. 
n aura k ep s to improve its pa 
AIy8Gon Homing Corp. had Ivan told it risked having . government 

lady eau off on Dec .3 lvad come up with a snake. plant° 
mpaeb open( and management process.. 
On heady. mama officials wad that had been eecompl .shad, 

W toga has and tlley accepted the 

recommendations of the Panes: aid Charhe McDougall. 
spans. for Housing Minister ( r sI ne Walt "They've 
acknowledged there are problems." 
Mremck ordered m operational review of Aoawin IS f nary Tat 

impkted in Novelnar. alleged the corporatitm had breached 

its coal agreement on nu tvs 111k corporation war 
amused £spending $1.1 .Non o capital mane funding without 

$4 

Ilion and with no explanation; laving arenas for more Wm. 

N.. yen to hen meta rind to be vol 
and for nen.red meld. comma. to the bother 

of Aiviawilds gene anager. 

The made dozens of m 
N 

including 
rat the reserve fud back sun.. all Par.." and mm. 
bars and aaonm for the payments that had been made. 

Initialh Aiyawin was given until Ike. 11 to came up 11' written 
panto meet all the recommendations. That first plan was rejected by 
the pornos for lacking detail and Aiyawin was given, second chance 
until Near of the year A soar report was filed New Year's Eve. 

second report was more promising and We McDougall wsaid Ina 

province will keep working with the corporation. 

1Co*Orda ream. 

National 
Instincts may have saved isolated tribes 

14 

PORT BLAIR, INDIAN -Imo days DNA studies indicate the genera- a 8,300- square -kilometre chain in 

after a tsunami thrashed the island may More spaced back the southern reaches Ode Bay of 
where his ancestors have lived for 

Oohs 

have a Bengal appea m first glance. be 

tens of thousands of years, alone tropiclPidise.Bmevenone of 
tribesman stood naked on the sixth sense the earliest visitors, Marco Polo, 

beach and looked up a a hovering called the Mob, tithe lad of the 

coast guard helicopter which we head hunters." Roman geographer 

Ile then took out his bow ad slot Claudius P4lemaeus called the 

.mew toward de rescue chop don't possess" Andamas the "islands of the can - 

rash" 
It was signal the seine.. 70.000 years. They originated in The Sentinelese are fiercely pro- 

have sent out ode world for mil- Africa and migrated to Indian tective of they coral net aged 
lennia. They want to be left alone. though Indonesia, anthropologists terra(. They used to shoot meows 

Long skate Seating Ire snore referent òA.y and arrow an AIn d Guar Indian Coast 
Pies verbis island in Andaman and Nicobar arolkoelago Tuesday. nthropalgivts believe that ancient 

ledge of the wing seo and Ogress may gave saved die five indigenous tribes from the nuns". Oa. 
Coast Guard supplied photo, 

Isolated from the rest of the world, w at government officials when they 

he tribes needed to learn It tribesmen fled the ashor offering gifts of 
sights, sounds and smells shores well before the waves hit 

hunch. 

ts, fruit and machetes on the 

to survive. 
Government officials and aWro- The Nam. had armed clashes 

pologists believe that ancient h authorities until the 1990s 

knowledge of the movement of killing wee. police officers. 

wind sea and birds may have ;sY x Sam-r San Ache, head of the indep 

raved the five indigenous kilned on Beaded Society for Andaman and 

the Indian archipelago of Andaman Nicobar ecology said We haws 
and Nicobar islands from the were peaceful mail the British, and 

iiMat hit the Asa and, later the Indies. begun en mach - 

Des ing on their undo.. Thousands erled 
"They can smell wind. They Q' .: ,III, killed 

can gauge the depth aroofaesen who by British 
few 

years, 
the sound err ara. Trey have j j - Over 

friendly math sense which we don't pm- have improved and some fiiendty 
said Asia Ron. Ron. 

lawyer 
to I has made government sass' 

eraalat ens has tern on with W 
has called on the edam to protect 

..:rya 
Ada Su trips, as even taking Weir pre 

the tribes con. M Anthropological Surrey 1 is a Many robe 

tact with te .aide world. Isdi .f.J.dt,a mdomd members ore Pon Blair, 

The tribes live the mat ancient fawhere ahoy of sae an 

Great monde Boyle known to pace, the oar where they world 
year. o 

and few Gran 
frozen in non is fish. a Nu 

government 
Net w 

Many produce fire rubbing 
and bowed 

AWr W1 

Great 
anti, local officials vumment offices 

hem ash and spotted 4100! dian 
census, 

out Omcdeg are forbidden Ian Ian 
arrow and live in leaf and straw had3 

fled 
India census, who interacting with the 

community huts. And they don't had fled the submerged portion of because such chorea has led .the 
rake The m Mann ad need f island. 

out 
pang alcoholism and disease 

Anil dun coal commander 
said sod he 

e meeting ]3 
who 

out of 98 in among We islanders and semi 
Ile cast guard, the team, who Red highland abuse 

of the spotted We loo mbesman on the fore. in Creek on Ile Om of the mat celebrated s[0,01 

Mad of ey, square- ,h,sI 
government 

ant adorHm Bay, 
worlds 

l tool ma modo. bow 

loosen key Dee. 2a a en ofgi wail. Is the of En. a 

'There corn hake 
told 

the fate of film lecturer brought Phis Blair w 

Tharess. told the older is Mires wont 
survey 

know. until mont after he Make his leg. Sa 
anted Ikeas. 'Haw offica8 complex a of the Iaer he Inked like any 

and shot an .row a Weeheli- monk islands this week he said. anti kid In a Tsebal dean ran 
colt.." The government reconnaissance and his baseball But o 
Ass... 

only are only 
varying sumo. will also assess how the is back on his island now, having 

about 
from 

dally, the shamed Waters ways. 

embers alive today from the ..seal been cheeped Maya said We teen was 

eating Great Andamanese Onges, Taking surveys of these pole is a by the 

food 
novelty. "Ifs like" 

ShoSentinelese and dangerous Chinese food on a weekend" alt,. Some anthropological T}re more onto Soo islands amens 

15 Natiwmaf 
Members of ancient tribe survived tsunami 

Vicars. tribesmen who survived the manamis build a but eta remote 'mafias aeon Nicobar in the 
southern portion of India, Andaman and Nicobar isles (Re 
IIRKATANG, India (API_ Armed ions reniscd to talk about how they 
with bows and arrows, seven men avoided the devastating 
fan the ancient lamwa tribe came The seven laawe non dressed in 
out of the forest Ian Thursday for coot appeared to be modem 
the first time since India's isolated underwear and wcarlag amulets, 
Andaman and Nicobar islands emerged from the forest to meets 
were shaken by an earthquake and ads outpost with government ofr- 
battered by a tsunami. vials, who were accompanied by 

with outsiders, and a photographer 
them said all 250 members of for Associated Press 

the tribe escaped inland and were Ashen who said he cam Inks early 

s 

coconuts. sawing on coconuts. 20s, gave his name and Nose of 
° We are all safe .nee the earth- Wee others of his be a Dana, 

B.eke. 
We are in the forest in 

naught" said one of the men. 

Ashu. 
Even dough the lamer use. 

with local officials to 
receive government -funded sure 

plies, the tribe is wary of vitas 
"My world is in the face. AShu 

said in broken Hindi Waugh a 
interpreter to reek, Wren area 

at the no hem end of South 
Andaman Island. Yom world is 

outside. We don't like people from 
outside." 
Government °Me. and mom. 

pologists have speculated 
ancien knowledge of de move t f 

wind, and birds may have 
saved the indigenous robes from 
the mann 

4t 
killed 901 people 

and left 5, missing on the 
lands. But Ashu and his comps 

but haled: "We daft like when 
..row things at m. They 

should give It to our bands." 
Plus, packaged food upsets Weir 

stomachs, he said. "We prefer to 
eat green and roasted bananas. 
Ripe ...as make us sick" 
The !maw. didn't have ay con- 
tact sikh authorities 
until 1996. A year late, tribesmen 

a 

coed t police outpost and killed 
guard win 

aid police have mid an 

Lab and Taw. Like many south officer, who called men 1 twos 
Indians, they use only one name. "goad friends." 
The men stopped the AP photolila- ReUnom with townspeople seem 

putt from taking pictures. "We more prickly. Ethnic Indians 
fall sick if we art ...graphed,' manned wanness of Weir nap- 

said. In the put, tourists who boars from the fact and both 

have tried to take photographs have sides remain as far apart as they 

had their lid by newly decade ago when 

tribesmen. con. with the 
g 

tribe was first 
Ashu showed off his bow. arrows made. 

and a metal box conuining ash D.ng height f when 

forehead 

which h smears his f and i,1 
town 

p J was eaten 

forehead long ceremonies come 
presence 

looking for water. 

He gestated nun his nods and Theu presence ice some nil 
diked for d watt in the calms, tS police sometimes are 

dialect used by are ]maw. ad called ' persuade 
Ethnic 

the thmnI 
dWhk beak offered bhim. Ian_ 

whether When asked what they 
fish 

typically When raked whether Indian 

w Arr 'd gory Rah killed people live Dear town, Ind 
with . "And tike throw 

don't H aid sometimes brow ' leawm don't Irve here. Only 

packages of cookies fie buses omens." 

Experts investigate if tsunami broke or tilted islands 
PORT BLAIR, India (API 
Cartographers began studying 
whether the tsunami has redrawn 

India's southern archipelago. 
breaking, tilting or ma sinking the 

islands, a anthropologists focused 

an Ile fate of de region's Iwo. 
enous 

on Wednesday. 
rne surveyors were Wok. the 

lad boundaries of the archipelago, 
hick comprise 500 -plus tropical 
islands across P.lW square kilo. 
tres, the southern reaches of the 

Bay of Bead. 
"They will find out whether whole 

land masses (.Idea 

Pon Blared capitol of WS Indian ace of the five primitive ethnic 

nitorú. groups in W region. On Tuesday, 

The mashed Asian Cosa Guard Commander Anil 
and Africa coastlines on Dec. 26 'l'hapliyel said that after an aerial 

has severely damaged parts of the tour of the region, he saw that the 

archipelago, with some islands coral reefs of sentinel islands were 

braking up, land masses tilling above m level. Ile also saw [fiat 

and underwater oral reefs ara the la. mass of Trinket island war 

ig 
above teen split into Wee ad Tim island 

Indira Point W farthest tip of the into two. Nag said the researchers 

Indian to nay have just would spend up to 24 hours at a 

completely disappeared, say any singlecontrolpoint,oncrete stmc- 

c and survivors. Ives that Serve mapmaker land- 

Also Wednesday. government .mks, and calculate e Wink. 
aauopologis., including experts longitude and height of each lam- 
from the Anthropological Survey ton ompae the figues with 

sce.d, or split... Our researchers of India, s0 out by ship to remote previous ores. 

are going to make long studies islands where five indigenous Pony' eventually will bea.ista by 

control points all along the tribes live. national hydregtnphy'.IWps, and a 

India's SurveyerGenil P. Sentinel island is home to the preliminary report will be ready 

Nag told The Associated Press in Sentinclese tribe, We most aggres- this moo.. said 
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NATIONAL BRIEFS 
"The depart king to m,CwithÁyawnmpeek,"he 
said Aiyawin profit ista non- public housing agency that sea 219 units 
both apartments and holism, to low- income aboriginal people in 

- radpeg. It receives about $19 million in government fading. ti Liberal Leader ton who has been critical of lite province for 
not catching Aiyawin's problems earlier said re's skeptical the corpora- 
tion is going to itself up. Officials with Aiyawin could not he 

reached for eommrnt. 
N.B. RCMP officer recovering after Mat. at gas station 
HALIFAX ICPI Cape Breton RCMP officer who suffers,. severe 
beating Mier a eonoratlon at a gas station Pcdey morning was in 
good 

unidentified 
on Smmday at a Halifax hospital. 

The officer was found bloody and amresponsiye outside a 

net balm the Amon., First Nations Reserve in Inverness County 
Ile was transported to Bali. in serious condition oseS 

itruties. RCMP a Contr. Guy Smith said a \l y,.ob ooh man 
who was into custody shortly after Me attack has barn formally 
charged with aggravated assault. 
Cotten Bemare Phillips, 2Q has been remanded . jail and was to appear 
in Port Hawkvabnry provincial court Monday. Smith sold Phillips may 
ace Power charges Police and emergency workers in Waycoloth 

responded to a call at 9 am Friday fiom a gas station attendant report- 
ing dal the officer had been found ate station's grounds after leaning 
the gas bar with two man Witnesses said one man assaulted the once 
and knocked him to the ground. Smith said the RCMP went grateful to 

community reside. for their response m the officei s plight. 
'The beating could have been lot worse,' said Smith on Salida, . 

"But members of the community intervened, and we are grateful." 
Smith mid internal communiques had been dispatched to keep RCMP 

"embers 
pray wide up"amd on the officer's condition. 

They' quite concerned" he said. 
Protesters demand resigmahoa of Iingcean N.B., native 
KINGSCLEAR, N.B. ICPI _ A group demanding greeter financial 
accountability on the K.ga lmr First Nation is demanding the chief 
and his council resign. 
Group spokesperson loan Marrero said Friday Chief Robert Ahvin and 

umber ofmunál members walked out ofa meeting earlier in de day. 

Te Nap lid out its demands duñug the meeting, but It ended when 
chief Mc My 

eve just 
Marrero said Atwin and his 

premises 
group Ica aom one how into Me meeting 

on a promise to m shortly, but only one cillor came back. "1t 
kind of shocked m canal be reacted for comment.Tffi 
meeting came about a week alter We protesters held a sit-in sl die com- 

amity's ba all 
The prom have long list of demands, including more Ran 

ntabiliryand better allocation of money to people in We 

Marrero 
coma.. The pap also wan. forensic audit of the band's books 

aid pole. asked the chef and councillors to sign papers 

agreeing to that demand shortly before they left. "Nobody said they 

would not M back" *mid "If they have nothing In hide, they hold 
be here" She said about 140Kingsclear residents have signed parr 
hacking the protesters' demands. 

who protested curriculum blocked from school 

PENNER. Sask. (CP) Paton. who staged vg sit. at 

school In he a reserve will be banned from school property 

until spring. 
.).coda Bench fake Dennis Ball recenryd cart order lást 

Thursday that protein protears from entering the bad Ion 
the P p. Fin Nation until M 
The Crown argued sffidents the anal are behind thea sodden 
result of the whin fall and any Weber disruptions would bedetri- 

mental to their academic 
"The judge looked at de recent evidence and decided for h goal 
of the children and Mc tusehers he would emend We injunction .. 

n We .school1l continue witr. } P ensure 
- Stephen M 1 tchl 

Indian and ' nher h API ' Ca.aa, which pro 'des fun. t. to the 

immense and had applied for a court order prohibiting any taller 
toed some of the protesters might ran ' their 

sit-in if they titan t like preliminary fesulra of e report of the situmion. 

said ruling 
Put i lawyer Jeff beagle said his clients oat intend 

'Alley are concerned their children are not petting 

the eduration they think they deserve and that they , and dry 
want to Gx the problem.' he sad:'Th concern of the parents is the 

deficiencies of the (math) program not the administration of it And 
that r wan' mldre.ret in detail in the interim report" 
About band incr., took over the wheal on Oct 21 in a dispute 

modified math and reading curriculum that hey mid would leave 

their children lagging bland of -reserve students. 'Teachers said the 

modified program was beneficial for students who are struggling 

school and n acquire Weskills move bar o g. pro- 

germ. he o ended won Inkfal officials agreed 

independent, thud -party assessment of WC oninlum and Men... 
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16 Careers s & Employment January 12, 2005 

Part-time Co-op Teacher 
Required for 

Emily C. General School 

Taking applications until: January 14, 2005 

Start Date: as soon as possible. 
End Date: lune 2005 

Qualifications: 
certified teacher 

Experience: 
teaching experience 
computer experience 
working with junior age children 
Must produce a valid police check. 

For an application package contact: 
Sis Nations Education Commission 
2160 Fourth Line Road 
(downstairs at Sia Halts Polytechnic) 
519 -445 -1771 commission /MD.ea 

reamcatcñer rund 
rosnloN mue Receptionist/Secrete,' 

RESPOrvSISiil+kre; 

>mbvaAPra+'wmvNZam 
mulwlir 

wwuau and ssmesstow mvum. 

me 11 co to 

Make travel anal howl monomer. and prepare and sub-Falco. 
strews deem 

Femme 

lease memo. or tuber ag ßPlnwnk 
u"s 

save w.ormrawaTM 

Ii.M 

SALARY. 4=antn.u.aaa Mai. entio,li6emoel 

SUBMIT RESUME AND lOVOMINC LETUP TO. 

Grand River Employment and Training 
The GREAT Opportunity Centre 
P.O. Box 69 -16 Sunrise Court 
Obsweken. Ontario, NOR IMO 

Tel: (5191445,2222 Fax -(5191445421] 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERSTISING 

PHONE: 445 -0868 FAX: 445 -0865 
ADVERTISING DEADLINE Ir 5:00 R, FRIDAY 

BOB GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING N . ¡:uzl` "iá r :ISIO Sunrise 
air7 Toll Free í`messú äéa*o ̂ , 

omen MOO IMO 

ß. Ft. E.A.T. JOB 
Assistant or Associate Ryerson University,' Toronto TBD. lama, 14, 2005 

Prof." 
IA poems. 

Scientist 
Hydrogeologlst 

Technologist 

Frazer Environmental Engineers, 

Ohsweken 
TAD January 30, 2005 

Acting Manager OFIFC, Toronto 
TBD. 

January 19, 2005 

General Manager New Credit Variety & Gas, New 
Credit 

TBD. January 14, 2005 
@4:OOpm 

Receptionist Secretary Ikea, ,flee Fund, Six Neaten TBD. Jaluary54, 2005 
@ 4:OO pm 

Job Developer Seem lo st & lares Services 
Organization, Hamilton 

TBD. January 16, 2005 @ 
Seep 

Program Developer 
Settlement & Integration Services 

OrgainatioD Hamilton TAD. 
Jamey 14, 2005 
@ 3:00 pm 

Senior Public 
Relations Advisor 

Council 
Administration 

Pull -time January 19, 2005 

@4:00 pm 

A copy of the above Job Descriptions and application procedures 
for the above noted positions must are picked up at Grand River 
Employment & Training, reception desk, between the hours of 

8:30 a.m. & 4:3Op.m. Monday through Friday. 

Turtle Island News 
2208 Chiefswood Road, Ohsweken, On. 

Tel: 519 -445 -0868 
F _ -- .,n5 

Email: ague Gì t ® Ileis ndncws.com 
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Check out our 
NEW HOME orti the iriterr.et! 

www. th etti rtle island news corn 

January 12, 2005 

`,J=2. 1 D 
Eligible Youth + Employers - Job Connect 
Wage Subsidy + Work Experience = Job Connect 
Skills -e Dependable Employee = Job Connect 

Call (519) 445-2222 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

Expansion continues in 2005! 
NCO Financial Services Inc., looking for 

Customer Services Reps and Collectors due to expansion 

and growth on existing rood: 75 positions to be 
filled immediately! 

Base salary+ Bonus +Benefits +shift +Language Premiums. 
Fax to 519.250 -6027, Email to 

be eeae,ss0ancoeroua.com of apply in person at 
I Market Street, Suit: 010 Brantford ON N3T 6C8 

SIX NATIONS POLICE 
COMMISSION COMMUNITY MEMBERS 

Are zend $. make application to the Six Nations Police 
ember will be selected to hold a Community 

Member position. 
The Six Nations Police Commission is comprised of seven Six 
Nations of the (kaki River Band Members. One member shall be a 

Six Nations Band Council appointee; five members shall be 

monied from the Six Nations of the Grand River community at 

large: plus an Elder whom will be counted as one. 

Ace ingty, the selection rater for y ember is as fol- 
lows: 
- Six Nations of the Grand River Band Member 

,ses 
community 

of the Six Nations of the Grad River Community 

chanta 
m unity participation and must be of god moral 

- Able to serve a four -year tens, two terns at a maximum 
- Six Nations Council Appointee meeting the criteria as established 
by Comm on reolícyshall serve concurrent with their term of 

ffi °Bice. Iwo I terms 

-W'illingnessa One his/her signature to th that 
the roles and responsibilities ofoalu and commitment to 

policing are known and egress a. 
- Willingness to disse to casting Commission Policies. 
-Adtagling b borane knowledgeable of the proceedings by 

jattending 
meetings in an observation capacity before taking office, 

Ablelwaling m attend Paining session. 
- Ability to dialogue ism e consensus/decision nuking process. 

Attend regularly hed kd monthly evening meetings. 

Minx be willing bra Waal anal annual police 
backgirmad check, which ' IW arequredonMe 
Cement to Disclosure f Cdminal Record 

0o h l signature) 
Must morons has acriminal raced 

Nations Councillors currently holding office are Fleeted 
cligible 

Six 

to apply for a community position on the Six Nations 
Police Commission. 

Donee 
To .digs Racing. direction and policy for the Six Nations 
Police in connection with came prevention, maintenance of the 

peace and law enforcement. 

Please submit covering letter, full resume and originally signed 
Consent to Disclosure of Criminal Record Intones Form 
including date of birth te: 

Six Nations Palos Commission 
Dos ID, Ohsweken, Ontario NOA IMO 

Attention: Policing Administrator 
Or hand deliver to the Sú Nations Police halloo 

by 
must 

be x6832' e8 no lehrthat Monday; January 24, 2005, by 3:00 P.O. 

General Infomatlon available at the Six Nations Pollee Sean 

'1 Wit ISLAND NO. ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 

Pilo.: 445 -0868 Fax: 445 -0865 
ADVERTISING Unna se Is g.1111/. IN FORM, 

Careers & Notices 17 - 

7,:-ADVERTFSINTS-A-LES PERSON ̀  
We are presently seeking a full time individual with previous sales experience. 

Consideration will be given to a recent graduate of a recognized marketing 

or advertising program. 

The ideal candidate will possess excellent communication skills, be energetic, outgoing and enjoy meet. 

ing deadlines. They will also Kota valid driver's license, a car and he able to work flexible hours. 

If this is YOU please fax your mine and cover letter to:(519) 445.0865 

Or mail: The Editor 
Turtle Island News, P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

We wish n dud all omdidaieyIna only Ihue graved aniven wwill be maid 

discover the ing 
nature of light 

er 30 Years of Research d Clinical Experience 
Support Treatment of: 

Neck and Lower Back Pain, Repetitive stress injuries, 
Carpal tunnel syndrome, Arthritis, Termonitis, Sprains 

and Strains ,Swerving, Migraine Headaches, TMJ, 

Fibromyalgia, Wounds, Ulcers and more.- 

t':J/íeur iftatarfíl.Yt 
_kiln, l5I;ti?'etc.at(j 

That's Right. We will gladly direct ball your private work 

insurance from day one. 

Our Office Features: 

Competitive fee schedule 
Discounted prepaid 
packages 
State of the Art 
Modern Facility 

Laser Therapy 
darting darting from ONLY 
S>Msession, Compared 
to S4siseaaion 

Call Dr. Palmer fora FREE CONSULTATION ? 

519 -445 -4121 

Have a story or event 
you would like 

Turtle Island News to 
cover? 

Give us a call or drop 
us a line at: 

Tel: (519) 445 -0868 
Fax: (519) 445 -0865 
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BIRTH BIRTHDAY 

I'm Hera 
HILL- Christapinf and Nicole. 
along with big siblings Brady and 

Natalie are pleased to announce 

the safe arrival edge newest edi- 

tion to the fanny. Caleb 
Christopher arrived by C suction 
on January 5, 2005 at 7:10 pm. 

Special spoiling privrlegea 
belongs to Marcia and Harvey 
Bombe, of Rhode Island, Allan 
HiB and Sally of Michigan and 

David and Christine Reach of 
Brantford. Avery special thank 
yin to Dr. Docent and the w atoll 
L &D and SP3 at the Brantford 
General Hospital for the excellent 
care and attention lut Slum lus 
received throughout her term. 
Both Slum and Caleb are healthy 
and will be home mon. 

OBITUARY 

Classified 
FOR SALE 
Howe for Sale 

Moved N your lot. 

3 Bedroom Brick House 
Hardwood Floors & Carpet 
1 Car aWched Garage 

Mewing by appointment 
Ready for delivery March or 
April 
$45,000.00 included delivery, 
installation and all permits 
Forbes Structural Movers 
905 -765 -0115 

Friends & Family 
of 

Thda Hill Aka 

Sure Squirt 
Are Malted to a 50th Birthday 

Party on Friday January 14th at 

flyers. ulk Legion. 
Retest... 

by 

7 -9pm& 
Entertainment by Old Chicago CW 

9pm -lam 

MONTOUR (Smith), Wendy 
(Wens) - After e lengthy battle, 
Wens began her neat journey at 

the St Nseph's Hospital in 

Hamilton on Friday, botany 7M, 

2005. Wens, age 63, is survived 
by her children, William K. 
Montour If. and Colleen, Darren 
and Julie, hobo and Randy, 

Bruce and Carolyn. 
Grandchildren Bailly, Nicholas, 
Kennedy, Lulus Chad, Katie, 
Maly Marty, Wyatt and Jordan. 

Sisters Elaine Hill, Irma 
( ) Martin Jewel 

(Ralph) Bowden. 15 other Roger 
(Sara) Smith, Gary, Roily (Myrna 
Smith, Neil (Alice) smith Pad 
(Carol) Smith. Many nines and 

nephews. Predeceased by her 

Sidney and Haul parents 
midxs,ater Bogy Peters and sis - 

-M-law Shirley Smith. Wens' 

friends will remember her strong 
right as the right fielder and 

.ce" batter for the 

Ohaweken Mohawks in the 

1960s. 

The Family honoured her life 
with visitation at the Hyde and 

Mon Chapel of KKR Anderson 
Funeral homes Ltd. in 
Hagersville on Monday, lane, 
ION all 210 p.m. Were funeral 
service was held in the Chapel on 

Tuesday. January 11. at 1:00 

p.m. Interment at St Paul's 

Anglican Cemetery, Sow Spring 
Road, Sú Nations Indian 

Evening prayers was at 

7 -00 Pm. Monday, January lads. 
2105. 

NOTICE 

OBITUARY 
JOHNS; DIANA LYNN 
Suddenly at her home on Friday 

January 7, 2005 at the age of 47 

years. Loving mother of Michael, 
Burn Nick and Mark 1t. Dear 

grandmother of two grandchil- 
dren. Dear daughter of Moon 
and Dean, and Magdelhu. Sister 

of Beverly, Dale, Shelly, Larry, 
Eaton, Troy, David, Eugene, 
Dave, Eric, and the late Shawn. 

Also survived by Weir spouses 

INN families and several aunts, 

uncles and cousins. The family 
honoured her life with vision. 
at the Styres Funeral Home, 
°Weaken after 7 p.m. Tuesday 
where Funeral Service will be 

held on mdey January 13, 

2005 at 1 p.m. Interment 
Ohsweken Pentecostal Cemetery. 
Evening Sows 7 p.m. 
Wednesday. 

NOTICE 
Looking for 34 Bedroom Home 
Needed ASAP 
Excellent References Available 
Contact Tammy 445 -0268 

NOTICE 

January 12, 2005 January 12, 2005 Directory 19 

FOR RENT FOR SALE 
vacation Rentals 

10 minutes to Disney, 2 beautiful, 
5 bedroom, 4 Bath Villas. With 
private pool and games mom. 

.4dlsney- vllas.wm 
or call 

uxuom l o ANATI T T£ RITES, 

EvErrr 

Paint ball Equipment 
Guns, Balls, CO2, Tanks, act. 

Gun repairs available on site at 

THE VAC., 
80 ARGYLE ST. N. 

CALEDONIA, ON 
teen 7641M6 

nimmommine 
WE BUY & SELL 

NEW 6 USED 
VIDEO VIDEO GAMES 

Sony N64 RIES IBM * rmx 
II . re° L!tlf.( 

EUCHRE 
Come out and support the SG 

Nations Benevolent Association 
Euchre every Wednesday evening 
at at Veterans Hall in 

Ohsweken. 
Six Nation Benevolent Assoc. 

FOR SALE 
For Sale - Oil Fume 
Also approx. IBOO liners of oil 
and 28200 gals. Oil Tanks 
Tel. 519445 -0561 

or 9053768-5129 
Bethany Baptist church 

FOR SALE 
Let ua E inn 

603 Colborne St. E. 

You 

751.1073 

$1 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

Call V., for pricing 

VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES a SERVICE 

Huge selection of new and used, 

Filter Queen, Kirby. Trister, 

atz Miracle M, and more. 
Free Estimates m repairs. 
Bags, belts and parts 
We lake trade-ins. 
Payment plans available 
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE 

NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 

1905)765 -0306 

Tenders requested for a 3 -yea 
contract for fawn Maintenance 
including springrfall Clem up. 

cutting and spraying for the 

Mohawk Chapel grounds. 301 

Mohawk Drive. Contact lien 752- 

6451. 

EvENT 
Singles Pool Tournament 
January 29, 2005 

)llusriy rile Station 
(formerly Maverick's) 
pad Pm 
Entry 515.00 $20000 
Guaranteed Prise money 
For more information contact 
Leona or Rob 
905768 -8899 

Indoor Training & Try-Oats for 
the Ohsweken Thrashers 
Baseball Team 
Intermediate Ladies Division for 
2005. 
Contact Mick Manx 445.2838 
Place: Social Services Gym 
lime: 1:00 pm dumb 3:00 pm 

Sundays 
Date: January 1601, 230 & 301h 

February 681, 13M, 21M &27th 
March 6M 

CLASSIFIED 
DEADLINE 

TUESDAYS@ NOON 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession #2, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON 
519 -443 -8632 1-800- 265 -8605 

Need an automotive part please check our parts located 
at www.modernautoparts.com 

Mon CD 
7:30 am- 5:00 pm 

Nin .., 

4414444 
Mon. to wed. 
1lamfo9pm 

Thum iiamtollpm 
Fri 

`0 :noon 
am to if pm 

n. 10 pm 

C Mitre 2preidi 

BreakfastÌ 
Special 
All dar SACKNOE WORK 

EXCAVATING 
COMMERCIAL 

& RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

Monday & 

Tuesday 

SPECIAL 

2 Large Cheese 

& Pepperoni 

Pissx, 
520" 

Sunday 

SPECIAL 

I Large lbw- 

& Double 

Wags for 

1231e 

OPTOMETR C PRAC 
Dr. Annette J. Delia 

Have a 
story? 

Call us to get 
coverage! (519) 

445 -0868 

THE SIX NATIONS HOMEWORK 
SUPPORT PROGRAM IS HAVING 

AN OPEN HOUSE 
Tuesday Ian. lee from 6 -8 pm 

Cane out and meet & greet the instructors, 
Native Education Counsellors, Grand Erie 

District School Principals, and check out our 
LEARNING I car 

Presentation by Deneen Montour 
Grand Erie District School Board, 

Native Advisor 

"How to Support your 
Highschool Student" 

7:00 Dm 
Located Downstairs at Six Nations Polytechnic 

2160 Fourth Line Rd., Ohsweken 

Join Us for Refreshments 
Everyone Welcome 

Call the Six Nations Education Commission at 

445.1771 for farther information 

75' Birthday Party 
For Peter D. Hill 

Date: Saturday January 15/05 
Time: 4:00 pm- 7:00 pm 

'Place: Village Cale -1875 Fourth Lino Ohsweken 

BEST WISHES ONLY 

The Healthy Lifestyles Program le offering 

YOGA CLASSES 
t WHEN: (Tuesday mornings) 
T January 253- March 298 2005 

TIME: 10 am- i l am 

WHERE: Six Nations Polytechnic 
02160 4. Line 

r. 
Limited Registration 

95yor 

For more info and to register please call 

Sonya at (519) 445 -0782 

,D4, 
r o 

)HIGHSCHOOL 

ovpn`,o 

NOTICE 

ana 
N'Amerind (London) Friendship Centre 

260 Colborne Street London, Ontario N6B 256 
PH (519) 672 -0131 Fax (519) 672 -0717 

Fo raring u searing And Caring Commvniny 

GqL pill H!LD ^j1N /Rawleigh 
6969 McKeon Drive 

Greely, Ontano 
K4P 1A2 

"Good health with natural products" 

Martin Smith (519) 445 -4988 
Independent Distributor 

Health Care Centre 
Suite #2, West Oeldimand General Hospital 

HeDersville, Ontario 
uo ,aa. 

Monde, cosed 

(905) 768 -8705 

BOB HOOVER f T SONS 

Home Comfort Specials since /952 

. Plumbing. Heating 
e Air Conditioning 

e Sales . Service . Installations 
. Renovations 

. New Home Construction 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Are you supporter of the Haudenosaunee language 
and culture? Are you looking to become involved? 
Well look no more. 

Kawennio:io/Gaweni:yo Private School (which 
includes both Elementary & Secondary level) is 

seeking devoted community members to sit on the 
K/G Board fora one year term. Interested individuals 
must have a passion for the preservation of our 
language and culture, as well as the education of 
future generation. 

Meetings are scheduled once month and occasional 
special meetings. Send resumes outlining your 
interests and past experience to K/G Private School 
Board, 775 Seneca Rd., R.R. 06, Hagersville, On. 
NOA 1H0 
by January 21, 2005 

Deferred Payments up to 6 months O.A.C. 
Financing available as low as $48/month installed 

Amana Olsen LENNOX 

Turtle Island News 
22118 R hknGN trod Road, Ohsweken, On. 

Tel: 519 -445 -0868 Fax: 519 -445 -0865 
Email: 

advertise@theturtleisland- 
news,com 

First 
Ixlations 

Cable Inc 
Features: 

Movie Packages, 
tended /BasIk 

The Discovery 

Your best 
viewing 
dollar is 

spent here! 

LEIGH 
BAKER 
Concrete Forming 

1985 Limited 
Basement Roots, Cisterns, 

Retaining walls and tanks 

Stone Slinger 
Service 

R.R. #1, Hagersville 

768.3833 

Live well with 

PHARMASAVE 

Learning Channel, 
TSN, WIBS, 

cry. spalsnet 
all National 

Networks and more 

EWI 
Complete 

Internet Service 
Call: 445-qí66 

or visit our website at www.6nations.Rom 

HEALTH 
CENTRE pp 

OHSWEKEN 

Mania 
l:a Lit w 

9:99Lnnt1b9D, 

445-4471 

662A Hwy #6., N., Caledonia, ON 

905 - 765 -2627 
Tel: (519) 445 -2981 Fax: (519) 445 -4084 

Jeffery Thomas President 
R.R. #1 Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

Check out our website 
www theturtleislandnews.coin 

Email us at 
:,tse , i;the unlei. 

landucv., m 
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Vagerwilk 
e&tcxu,Yant 

(Formerly Downhome Cafe, Under NEW management) 

Daily Lunch 

& Dinner Specials 

eaqer&ill& 
Rg&taurant 

29 Main St., North, Hagersville, ON 

Open 7 Days a Week 

Good Morning 
Special Every Day 

s4.75 Bottomless Cup 

Everyday we have 
different Specials 

includes soup or salad, vegetable of 
the day, choice of potato & desert 

29 Main St., North, Hagersville, ON 
Mon-Thurs 6 am- 4 pm 'Fri 6am-8 pm 'Sat & Sun 7 am - 3 pm 

Country Bistro 

Itali -Cali Cuisine 
Fine Dining Only 

1 o Min from Ohsweken 

',Book Early for Valentines 41 

HOURS 
Dinner- Mon - Sat., 5 - 10 pm 

Lunch- Fri., 11- 2 pm 

519-484-2750 
704 Mount Pleasant Road 

Come and enjoy 

MONDAY - FRIDAY 
Super Lunch Special 

Soup & Sandwich '4." 

905- 768 -1156 

Tom and Jim Stains owners of Hagersville 
Restaurant, located at 29 Main Street N., 
Hagersville, invite you to come in and try 
their menu of mainly Canadian cuisine 
with Greek and Italian dishes, as well. 

Hagersville Restaurant is in it's 17" year 
of business, but the restaurant itself 
originally was a residential home turned 
into a Chinese restaurant in the sixties. 
Over the years there have been different 
owners and in 1989, Tom joined as co- 
owner and became sole proprietor in 1992. 
In September 2004, Tom's son Jim joined 
the business and soon, he will be the sole 
owner when his father retires in a year and 
a half. 

Mon. to Wed. 11 am to 9 pm 
Thurs. 11 am to 11 pm 

Fri. to Sat. 11 am to 11 pm 
Sun. 12 noon to 10 pm 

Hagersville Restaurant is open 7 days a week and has a seating capacity of 84. The most 
popular meal is breakfast and Tom say's his customers say it is the best breakfast in the 
region! Another popular dish is the Creek Salad. 

Tom says people come to his restaurant because it is 

nice, clean, affordable, and the dishes are well 
prepared and plentiful. Prices range from S4.75 
for breakfast, $4.35 for a soup and sandwich and 
$12.95 for the T -bone Steak. 

Hagersville Restaurant has a kids' menu which 
features chicken fingers, fish & chips and 
breakfast. They also have daily specials that come 
with dessert. 

Tom adds he very happy to serve the people and 
happy that his customers appreciate his food. .:11/111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

Monday & 
Tuesday 

SPECIAL 

2 Large Cheese 
& Pepperoni 

Pizzas, 
$20" 

Sunday 
SPECIAL 

I Large Pizza- 
2 items 

& Double 
Wings for 

$2395 

VINNY'S 
Down Blow Diner 

FEATURING: 
Breakfast Specials 

Salads, Soups, Sandwiches, 
Hot Dishes, Wings 

Burgers, Dogs, 
Sausages 

& Fish FRY Fridays 
And a Kiddy Menu! 

Open 7 Days a Week 
Winter Hours 

KING'S 
CHINESE RESTAURANT 

FULLY LICENSED 
22 Main St., S Hagersville, Ontario 

TAKE OUT MENU 
PICK UP ONLY 

905- 768 -3687 
905- 768 -3261 

Monday thru Thursday 
bam -8pnl 

Sat. 6 am- 8 pm Sunday 7 am - 5 pot 

(905 765 -1331) 
Eat In or Take Out 

Everyday we have different Specials 
29 Main St., North, Hagersville, ON 

905 -768 -1156 
(10% OFF 

on Pick Up Order over $20.00 

10% OFF 
Seniors (Buffet only with I.D.) 

MONTOUR 
FARMS 

Smokes Eg 

Bakery 

7 DAYS 4 ;I, 14411 11 I_ 
(Canary 

lELZ411111PAYt 

George's 
L.L.B.O. 

F`1 MILY RESTUlk 

"For Fast 
Food... 

Ready to Go" 

For Breakfast, 
Lunch & Dinner 

1 km West of Lambeth, Long 
Woods Road 

2373 3rd Line Rd 
(905) 768 -8823 

(519) 652 -5385 
George Konidis 

Located between 
Hagersville & Jarvis 

on Hwy. #6 
(519) -587 -3506 

Eat -In or Takeout 
Open Daily 6 am - 6 pm Friday's til 8 pm 

50% OFF 
on your Birthday 

(Dine in only with I.D.) 
NO Discount on Mother's Day, New 

Year's Eve & New Years Day. 

WINTER SUPPER SPECIALS: 
Monday- Meatloaf with Potato & Veg- 555.95 

Tuesday- Spaghetti & Meatballs - 55.95 
Wednesday- Hot Chicken with Potato & Veg -'Ó.- 
Thursday- Honey Garlic Spareribs- 56.95 

Fri., Sat, Sun.- - Ham & Scalloped Potatoes- 56.50 

Cabbage Rolls with Potato & Veg. - 
56.25 

Hot Beef with Potato & Veg- 56.S0 

Beeñrlitue Harkin iFWiad0s1pc- 5625 2PC 
Lake Erie Perch Dinner- 59.95 

ENJOY ABOVE SPECIALS OR 
ORDER FROM THE MENU! 

Breakfast served all day 
Homemade Desserts & Soups 

Daily Lunch Specials 

REDEEM TI ITS AD FOR A I0'%, DISCOUNT 

WE NOW ACCEPT 
MASTERCARD, VISA 

& DEBIT CARDS 

BUSINESS HOURS 
MON. - 3:00 p.1PL - 9:00 p.m. 

TUES. to THURS. 
11:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
11:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. 

SUN. -11:00 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
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Breakfast 
Special 
All day 

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT 

445-05551 
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Catering for All Occasions 
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